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Durham Family Treatment Court (DFTC) 
 
Process Evaluation Report 
 
Executive Summary 
 
Purpose: 
•  To describe the operation of the DFTC Program. 
•  To compare the implementation of the court with the methods described in program 
grants, manuals, handbooks, and mandates.  
•  To examine the strengths and weaknesses of the current implementation of the court. 
•  To make recommendation regarding possible improvements to the current structure and 
operation of the court. 
 
Background: 
•  The DFTC Program was established to identify and provide treatment and rehabilitative 
services to parents and legal guardians whose children have been adjudicated abused 
and/or neglected, in an attempt to increase the likelihood of reunification with their 
children.  
 
Method:  
•  Focus groups were conducted with current court participants. 
•  Individual interviews were conducted with court team members, terminated participants, 
and graduated participants. 
•  Pre-court team meetings and court proceedings were observed. 
•  Current court participants completed a paper-and-pencil Consumer Satisfaction 
questionnaire. 
•  Demographic characteristics and program compliance information were obtained from 
court records in the North Carolina Adult Drug Court Management Information System. 
 
Key Findings: 
•  The majority of participants served by the DFTC are female, African-American, and 
residents of Durham county.  
•  Crack was the most common primary drug of choice, followed by alcohol.  
•  An examination of the outcome status of former FTC participants revealed that a larger 
percentage was discharged than had graduated.  Only about one-quarter of the 
participants successfully completed the program.  
•  Low referral rates, low admission rates, and long time intervals between referral and 
admission, were attributed to the lack of immediate enforcement of court orders by the 
dependency court and the lack of support from parent attorneys in the dependency court.  
•  The DFTC Team is very dedicated and committed to attaining the goals of the program.  
•  Female participants are provided with gender-specific treatment services through the 
Duke Family Care Program.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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•  Team members and participants expressed the need for additional housing options for 
participants. 
•  The Team effectively uses sanctions, incentives, drug tests, case management, and 
judicial supervision, to monitor participant progress and to promote personal, familial, 
and system accountability.  
•  The DFTC collaborates with DSS to reunify program completers with their children, 
ensuring adequate time for DSS to monitor families before graduation.  
Conclusions: 
 
The DFTC program provides an essential array of services and a source of support and 
accountability to Durham County parents who have a substance abuse diagnosis and are facing 
child abuse or neglect charges.  The strengths of this program, including the dedication of the 
team members, effective monitoring of participants, and efforts to facilitate family reunification, 
contribute to the effective functioning of the program.  Even though the program has only been 
in operation for a few years, it has had a significant impact on the lives of participants.  Current 
and former DFTC participants reported that the program enabled them to achieve sobriety, 
improve their relationships with others, become better parents, find housing, and improve their 
financial status.  Participant ratings of various program components indicated that they are 
satisfied with all aspects of the program.   
 
There are several areas that the court can address to further strengthen its effectiveness in serving 
its target population.  A revision and expansion of the court’s Policy Manual was suggested in 
order to provide the court with a comprehensive record of its policies and procedures.  Team 
members identified the need for additional housing options, and alternative treatment options for 
participants.  They also reported systemic issues that prevent the court from shortening the time 
interval between referral and admission, and from reaching its target capacity.  In addition, 
several strategies were proposed for making the team meetings more efficient and improving 
Team functioning.  Despite these challenges, the Team continues to implement the DFTC 
program in accordance with the court’s goals and objectives.  The program’s strengths and 
accomplishments provide a strong foundation from which to execute the recommendations made 
in this report.  
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Durham Family Treatment Court (DFTC) 
Process Evaluation Report 
 
Introduction 
 
Purpose of the Report 
 
The primary purpose of this process evaluation report is to provide a description of the structure, 
organization, and operations of the Durham Family Treatment Court (DFTC), as well as to 
identify the strengths and barriers of the court.  Process evaluations are required by North 
Carolina’s Administrative Office of the Courts and the Bureau of Justice Assistance, and are 
supported by the North Carolina Governor’s Crime Commission.  A drug court process 
evaluation documents and describes the current operation, strengths, and areas in need of 
improvement in the functioning of a court.  Based on observations, interviews, and analyses of 
quantitative data, recommendations are made for improvements to the organization, structure, 
and overall operation of the program.  A process evaluation differs from an outcome evaluation 
in that it does not examine and evaluate the effectiveness of the drug treatment court in terms of 
its effectiveness in reducing recidivism and substance abuse and addiction.  At various points 
within this report, excerpts from program materials and from interviews are reported verbatim in 
order to retain the exact language and nuances intended by the court or by the interviewee.  This 
report describes the results of the process evaluation conducted on the functioning of the Durham 
Family Treatment Court. 
 
Mission 
 
The mission of the DFTC, as printed on the Pre-Court Team Meeting Agenda coversheet, is as 
follows: 
“To provide safe, holistic, and individualized treatment opportunities for families 
through a nonjudgmental accountable system of support.”  
  
Program Goals 
 
North Carolina Drug Treatment Court Goals 
 
All North Carolina Drug Courts were funded and implemented under the authorization of the 
Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) based on legislation mandated in 1995 by the North 
Carolina General Assembly.  The legislation states that the goals of the North Carolina Drug 
Treatment Court (DTC) are as follows:  
 
1.  To reduce alcoholism and other drug dependencies among adult and juvenile offenders 
and defendants and among respondents in juvenile petitions for abuse, neglect, or both; 
2.  To reduce criminal and delinquent recidivism and the incidence of child abuse and 
neglect; 
3.  To reduce the alcohol-related and other drug-related court workload;   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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4.  To increase the personal, familial and societal accountability of adult and juvenile 
offenders and defendants and respondents in juvenile petitions for abuse, neglect, or 
both; and  
5.  To promote effective interaction and use of resources among criminal and juvenile justice 
personnel, child protective services personnel, and community agencies. 
 
North Carolina Family Drug Treatment Court Goals 
 
The goals of Family Drug Treatment Courts in North Carolina, as adopted by the State 
legislature and recorded in the Report on the Status of North Carolina’s Pilot Drug Treatment 
Court Program (1998) are as follows: 
 
1.  To provide parent(s)/guardians(s) with an opportunity to be clean and sober; 
2.  To provide constructive support to aid them in resisting further criminal activity; 
3.  To provide skills that will aid them in leading productive, substance-free and crime-free 
lives; 
4.  To help the parent to become emotionally, financially, and personally self-sufficient;  and  
5.  To develop adequate parenting and “coping” skills to be able to serve as effective 
parents on a day-to-day basis. 
 
Local Program Goals and Objectives 
 
The goals of the DFTC, as stated in the 2002 BJA grant Application are: 
 
1.  The reunification of families by providing parents with: 
a.  The treatment, structure, support, tools and services they need to enter into and 
stay in recovery; 
b.  The training to develop the life and parenting skills necessary to provide a safe 
home for themselves and their children; and 
2.  To work with community partners to ensure that the other family victims of substance 
abuse—children—receive the help they need to lead healthy lives. 
 
The objectives of the DFTC, as stated in the 2002 BJA Grant Application, are as follows: 
 
1.  To institute comprehensive assessments and plans early that address all areas of need-
mental and physical health, housing, employment, and education for all family members; 
2.  Ensure parents follow their plans-in treatment, accessing community resources, etc., both 
of  which will be measured by comparing the experiences of families in FDTC with those 
in dependency court; 
3.  Reduce the length of stay in foster care and the number of foster locations a child 
experiences; 
4.  Reduce the percentage of children in group placements; 
5.  Reduce the proportion of children over the age of 13 who are in foster placement, all 
measured by comparing DSS foster care statistics with the experiences of the children of 
our participants; and 
6.  Successful completion of the program by more than 50% of parents who enroll.   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Mission Statement, Goals and Objectives 
 
As a whole, the stated mission, goals, and objectives of the DFTC Program are in line with the 
State’s goals for Family Drug Treatment Courts.  The mission statement clearly states the 
program’s values and vision, but it does not clarify the purpose of the program.  Although the 
mission statement identifies treatment as the method used to achieve the court’s purpose, it does 
not mention other key components the program uses such as court supervision, frequent 
urinalysis, and assessment for substance abuse or mental health needs.  These components are 
part of the methods used by family treatment courts to promote positive outcomes.  Clarifying 
the purpose and the methods of the treatment court might strengthen and complete the mission 
statement. 
 
The local program goals are similar to those outlined in the legislation for Family Drug 
Treatment Courts, but they may need further clarification.  The first goal could be divided into 
three separate goals since it identifies three outcomes that the court is trying to achieve: 
reunification, recovery, and effective parenting.  In addition, since the court cannot guarantee 
family reunification to its participants, it might be more accurate to state that its goal is to 
enhance or increase the likelihood of family reunification.  The DFTC goals differ from the 
legislative goals in that they do not address the court’s efforts to help participants to become 
emotionally, financially, and personally self-sufficient.  The court might consider reviewing its 
goals and revising them to better reflect the goals outlined by the state and to better match its 
own objectives.     
 
Most of the local program objectives are clearly stated, measurable, and appear to be achievable.  
Half of the objectives are related to the goal of facilitating reunification, but there are no 
objectives stating how the court will achieve some of its other goals.  The Team might consider 
revising the DFTC objectives in order to ensure that there are stated objectives for each of the 
program’s goals.   The court’s first objective may need to be clarified by defining the term 
“early,” which describes the time interval in which assessments should be instituted.   In 
addition, the third and fourth objectives might need to be clarified by specifying the target 
population.  For example, do they refer to the children of program participants or to the entire 
population of children in foster care and group homes throughout the county or the state?  Since 
the goals and objectives of a program guide its operation and evaluation, the court might 
consider adding its goals and objectives to the DFTC Policy Manual.   
 
History of Durham Family Treatment Court (DFTC) 
 
Durham was only the second county in NC to implement a Family Treatment Court.  The grant 
proposal was initially funded by a Governor’s Crime Commission grant effective December 1, 
2001, that was to end June 30, 2003. The Durham Family Treatment Court Program began 
operation on May 31, 2002, when the court’s DFTC Case Coordinator began her position.  This 
occurred seven years after the Durham Adult Drug Treatment Court was opened in Durham 
County in 1995.  The GCC grant supplied the program with a budget of $53,962 for the first year 
and $135,193 for the second.  This grant was extended for a third year, after which the program 
began to receive its funding through the state legislature.  The state funds are used to pay the 
salary of the Case Coordinator and to cover part of the cost of the parenting classes.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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History of Program Implementation and Modifications 
 
The existence of the DFTC program is the result of collaboration between the Durham County 
Drug Treatment Court Program, the Durham County Family Court, and the Durham County 
Department of Social Services (DSS).  The court was created in response to a social problem 
outlined in the original 1999 Governor’s Crime Commission (GCC) grant proposal, the 
overwhelming number of substantiated abuse or neglect cases involving parents with substance 
abuse problems.   
 
The Durham Department of Social Services reported that they substantiated more than 1500 
cases of abuse in neglect in the CY2000, and that approximately 70-90% (or 1200) of these cases 
involved parental substance abuse.  In 2001, Durham had 240 children in Foster Care, costing the 
county over a million dollars a year.  In light of these numbers and the Adoption and Safe 
Families Act (ASFA), which was passed by the General Assembly on January 1, 1999, treatment 
of substance abuse to facilitate timely family reunification became a vital need.  Family 
Dependency/Drug Treatment Court (FDTC) became a viable intervention strategy to provide 
parents with substance abuse treatment, support services and monitoring to increase their 
likelihood of recovering from their addiction and regaining custody of their children.  
 
Several key individuals who recognized the need for this type of court were involved in the 
initial planning and fundraising for the court.  Judge Kenneth Titus, who was the Chief District 
Court Judge at the time, and Jan Hood, the Family Court Administrator, identified the need for a 
FDTC in Durham County and began a dialogue on how to initiate the process.  The court’s 
original planning team was comprised of these two individuals as well as Kathy Shuart, the Trial 
Court Administrator, Jan Hudgeons, the DSS Director at the time, and Judge Elaine O’Neil 
(Bushfan).  Several of the planning team members, Judge Titus, Judge O’Neil, Jan Hood, and Jan 
Hudgeons, visited Kansas City and San Diego to observe other Family Treatment Courts 
(FTC’s).  Based on their observations and the large percentage of custody cases involve 
substance abuse in Durham County, they came back with a strong desire to implement a FTC in 
Durham.  
 
A Family Treatment Court appeared to be the most ethical and efficient way to address 
compliance with ASFA standards while ensure the health and safety of the families in Durham.  
With help from AOC administrator, Kirstin Frescoln, members of the planning committee wrote 
and submitted a grant to the GCC.  The grant was funded and Judge O’Neil (Bushfan) was 
appointed as the court’s first Judge.  The FDTC that resulted is based on the parallel or separate 
model.  In contrast to a fully integrated FDTC model, where the same Judge presides over the 
abuse or neglect and the parent’s treatment case plan, a parallel model is characterized by the 
separation of these two proceedings.  In the DFTC program, the drug court Judge presides over 
some but not all of the abuse or neglect or dependency cases. 
 
The initial GCC grant awarded to the DFTC was effective from December 1, 2001, to June 30, 
2003, and renewed for an additional year until June, 2004.  The Durham Family Treatment Court 
Program began operation on May 31, 2002, when the court hired its first Case Coordinator.  The 
GCC grant supplied the program with a budget of $53,962 for the DFTC year and $135,193 for   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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the second.  In addition, a $5000 Duke/Triangle United Way Community Partnership Grant was 
used to launch the program in May, 2002.  The DFTC also applied for Bureau of Justice 
Assistance grants in 2002 and 2004, both of which were not funded.  However, the court was 
able to obtain funding from the State Legislature, which is renewable annually.  These funds 
support the position of the Case Coordinator and cover part of the costs for the parenting classes 
offered to participants.  According to the 2005 NC Legislative Report, the DFTC budget for 
Fiscal Year 2004-05 totaled $72,200. Additional funds required to run the DFTC Program come 
from the Durham Drug Courts’ non-profit organization (501CIII), which solicits donations and 
other sources of funding for the ancillary services provided to drug court participants.  Substance 
abuse treatment services are provided through the Duke Family Care Program (FCP), and are not 
paid for directly by the DFTC. 
 
Several changes have occurred in the implementation of the court that make it different from the 
structure that was originally proposed in the GCC grant proposal.  The original GCC grant 
proposed a FTC program that would consist of both a Level-I and Level-II treatment programs 
based on the intensity of services needed.  After assessing the needs of the local community and 
availability of funding, the planning team members decided to implement the DFTC with one 
level.    
 
In the court’s original grant proposal, funds were dedicated for domestic violence services, 
treatment of fathers, psychiatric evaluations, and inpatient treatment.  Due to the limited need for 
domestic violence services and services for men, these elements were never implemented and the 
dedicated funds were used to address other needs such as housing services, equipment, and 
salary.  The funds for psychiatric services also were never utilized for their proposed purpose 
because the DFTC was able to access these services through their treatment provider, Duke 
Family Care Program (FCP).  The DFTC originally had a contract with the FCP for the provision 
of substance abuse treatment services, psychiatric services, and a treatment counselor to be part 
of the DFTC Team.  However, after the court lost its GCC funding in 2004, the DFTC was no 
longer able to pay the Family Care Program for the services provided to participants.  The 
program negotiated with Duke FCP to continue providing all its previous services, including the 
dedicated family treatment court counselor, because the DFTC participants were within the 
FCP’s target population.  The Duke FCP was able to fund these services through federal grants, 
the Local Management Entity, and Medicaid.  In addition, the DFTC also reached an agreement 
with DSS to provide the court with a dedicated DSS Social Work Liaison, allowing the funds 
originally set aside for employing a social worker to be used for other needs. 
  
From the time of its inception, referrals, and enrollment in the program were on a voluntary 
basis.  In the summer of 2004, however, Judges in the family court began to order parents into 
the DFTC at the time of referral.  Therefore, if a parent screened positive for a substance abuse 
and was found eligible for the program, his or her participation in the program was now 
mandated by the court order.  
 
The DFTC has conducted annual evaluations entitled SCOT (Strengths, Challenges, 
Opportunities and Threats) analyses.  The SCOT analysis for Fiscal Year 2002 to 2003 is 
reviewed below.  This document highlighted the program’s strengths, the challenges faced by the   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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administrators and the Team in implementing the program, and the opportunities that the court 
could utilize to improve its functioning.  
 
DFTC administrators were asked to review the challenges listed in the SCOT Analysis and 
comment on the program’s progress in addressing these barriers.  The challenges documented in 
the 2003 SCOT Analysis are as follows: some parents’ attorneys discourage parents from 
entering FDTC; need to restructure Phase movement; low referral and admission numbers; fee 
collection; target populations; and developing a protocol for drug testing.  First, according to the 
program’s administrators, the relationship between the DFTC and the parent attorneys has 
improved over time and some parent attorneys have recently started attending DFTC sessions.  
In response to the second challenge, the Team has developed requirements for participants that 
govern their movement from one phase to the next.  Third, program administrators reported that 
the number of referrals to the program have increased since Judges began ordering parents into 
DFTC.  Unfortunately, the rate of admissions is still low because a large number of parents who 
are referred to the program do not follow through on the order to enter the DFTC.  Fourth, 
although the Team developed a new policy regarding fee payment, administrators reported that 
payment of fees remains a barrier for participants because most do not have a stable source of 
income.  In reference to the fifth challenge, program administrators reported that they plan to 
develop a more concrete definition of their target population as they work on finishing the DFTC 
Policy Manual.  Lastly, administrators have created a color-coded random drug testing system 
but have not yet implemented it. They plan to discuss the proposed system with other team 
members during the next scheduled retreat session.  
 
The DFTC team has taken steps to utilize many of the opportunities that were described in the 
2003 SCOT Analysis.  Team members collaborate with several agencies that are involved in 
participant cases and use a team approach to make decisions.  In order to further educate the 
community, they contribute to the Durham Drug Court newsletter, which informs the community 
of the achievements and progress of each of the local drug court programs.  Interdisciplinary 
training for team members is provided on a continual basis through attendance at the National 
Association of Drug Court Professionals Conference.  However, administrators report that 
attendance at role- specific trainings is currently prevented by lack of funding.  The program is 
interested in finding ways in which the FTC and the DSS Family-to-Family steering committee 
can support each other.  The Case Coordinator has attended two Family-to-Family meetings, and 
hopes to receive other invitations from DSS.  The Case Coordinator has also facilitated 
discussions with DSS social workers regarding the need for the Family Court to hold 
noncompliant parents accountable to the court order by holding them in contempt.  This is an 
issue that is ongoing for the program and has not yet been adequately resolved.  The DFTC has 
been in collaboration with several agencies to request the addition of several other individuals to 
the Team.  They recently acquired a DSS Mental Health liaison whose role on the team will be to 
identify needs and connect the participants and their children with mental health services.  
Despite several attempts, administrators report that they have been unsuccessful in their 
negotiations with the Durham Housing Authority to provide a representative who can serve on 
the DFTC Team.  They have also been in communication with the Durham Police Department 
regarding the need for a police liaison on the Team.  This request has not been fulfilled due to the 
current shortage of staff at the police department.  Additional opportunities that have not yet   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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been addressed include adding a public health representative to the team and increasing 
treatment service options for female participants.  
Methods and Procedures Used in the Process Evaluation 
 
Planning and Orientation 
 
In order to introduce and orient all relevant staff and team members to the process evaluation, an 
initial orientation meeting was held prior to beginning the evaluation.   Present at this initial 
orientation meeting were Dr. Janis Kupersmidt, Project Director for the Process Evaluation; Dr. 
Jacqueline Hansen, AOC Evaluation Specialist / Research Coordinator; Cristel Orrand, AOC 
Research Assistant; Dr. Ann Brewster, Dr. Elizabeth Jackson, Ms. Valerie Anderson and Ms. 
Eunice Muthengi, IRT Team Leaders for the Process Evaluation project; and Directors or 
Coordinators from each of the drug courts participating in a process evaluation in March and 
April of 2005. The agenda for the orientation meeting included a welcome and discussion of the 
need for the process evaluation; an introduction of IRT team leaders and drug court 
administrators; a description of the respective roles of each entity (e.g., AOC, IRT, and treatment 
court team members) involved in the process evaluation; the research plan and methods to be 
used in conducting the evaluation; and the representative tasks and timelines for the evaluation.  
Treatment Court administrators were informed of the importance of providing all needed 
information in accordance with the stated timeline due to the brief period of time between data 
collection and report completion.  Due to the stringent nature of the timeline, any materials that 
were not received from the courts by the stated deadline were not included in the final report. 
 
Data Collection and Analysis 
 
There were four types of data and methods used to collect and analyze data for this process 
evaluation report: quantitative data, qualitative data, review of historical documents, and 
observational data.  The collection and analysis of each of these forms of data is discussed in 
detail below. 
 
Quantitative data.  Quantitative data and methods were used to describe the population that has 
been served by Durham FTC Program from its inception to February 24
th, 2004, and to begin to 
describe the characteristics of drug court participants who were current participants, terminated 
participants or successful graduates of the drug court program.  The data for these quantitative 
analyses were obtained from the current AOC Evaluation Specialist / Research Coordinator.  The 
quantitative data regarding current participants were collected from the NC Adult MIS database, 
and included demographic characteristics of both the ineligible and the eligible populations, 
information regarding the primary drug of choice for each client, and information regarding the 
client’s history and involvement in the Drug Treatment Court.   The original datasets were 
stripped of identifying information such as names and identification numbers in order to ensure 
anonymity.  A unique but non-identifying identification number was assigned to each participant, 
and questionnaire data were combined into a single database using this number.  Analyses were 
conducted to describe the demographic and background characteristics of clients, such as age, 
race / ethnicity, educational and employment status, primary drug of choice of drug court 
participants, and trends related to program capacity and compliance. 
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In addition, quantitative data methods were used to describe participants’ level of satisfaction 
with their treatment court experience.  Current participants completed a Customer Satisfaction 
Questionnaire at the close of a court session.  The Customer Satisfaction Survey asked 
participants to provide information regarding their demographic and background characteristics 
such as gender, race, ethnicity, employment status, marital status and family composition.  In 
addition, the survey asked participants to report on different aspects of their treatment court 
experience, such as length of time spent in court, primary drug of choice, previous abuse or 
neglect charges, and criminal and treatment history.  Participants were then asked to rate their 
level of satisfaction with various aspects of the drug court program, including treatment services, 
sanctions and incentives, drug testing, community service activities, and court sessions.  Finally, 
participants were asked to rate the level of difficulty of complying with various program 
requirements, including making it to scheduled appointments, cooperating with treatment 
programs and services, cooperating with drug testing, paying court fines and fees, and staying 
clean, sober, and drug-free.  Analyses were conducted to describe mean- level differences and 
similarities between participants in terms of age, race, ethnicity, gender, and primary drug of 
choice.  
  
Qualitative data.  Qualitative data were also collected based upon four different types of open-
ended interviews.  First, a one–hour focus group was conducted with eight DFTC current 
participants.  The Moderator’s Guide used in conducting the focus groups covered topics such as 
the most and least helpful aspects of the DFTC Program, barriers to full program participation, 
feedback about sanctions and incentives, and the impact of the drug court on participants’ lives.  
The focus group was conducted at the Duke Family Care Program office by a trained project 
staff member from IRT.  Prior to beginning the focus group, the moderator reviewed the 
informed consent forms with focus group members and answered questions.  Then, the 
moderator followed the protocol outlined in the Moderator’s Guide. 
 
Additionally, all six program graduates and ten terminated participants were selectedo for 
interviews.  Despite efforts to reach these graduates and terminated participants, only four 
graduated and one terminated participants completed interviews.  Others were unreachable due 
to incorrect or outdated contact information.  Trained project staff members from IRT conducted 
the interviews over the telephone.  The semi-structured interview covered such topics as the most 
and least helpful aspects of the DFTC Program, barriers to participation in the Family Treatment 
Court, feedback about sanctions and incentives, and how the drug court has impacted the lives of 
the participants.  Prior to beginning the interview, the interviewer reviewed the informed consent 
form with the participant and answered any questions they had.  The interviewer then followed 
the protocol outlined in the interview guide to complete the interview. 
 
Finally, individual interviews lasting approximately one hour were conducted with all eight 
DFTC Program team members as well as the Director of all Durham Treatment Courts, an AOC 
staff member, and an original planning committee member.  The main topics discussed in each 
individual semi-structured interview included questions about program history, the most and 
least helpful aspects of the DFTC Program, the respective roles of team members, barriers to 
implementing the DFCT Program, feedback about sanctions and incentives, and how the DFTC 
Program has impacted participants’ lives.  Individual interviews were conducted in team 
members’ offices or other rooms at the DFTC Program offices and were led by trained project   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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staff members from IRT.  Prior to beginning the interview, the interviewer reviewed the 
informed consent form with the staff member being interviewed and answered any questions.  
Then, the interviewer followed the protocol outlined in the interview guide to complete the 
interview. 
 
Responses to each question were summarized so that answers could be compared across current 
participants, team members, and former participants.  If there was agreement across all 
respondents on an item, then it was reported as such.  Cases in which there was disagreement 
across respondents were also noted and described in the text. 
 
Observational data.  Observational methods were used to gather information regarding the 
processes used in pre-court staff meetings and in court sessions.  For the pre-court staff meetings, 
trained IRT staff observed and noted such factors as the types of issues discussed and the amount 
of time spent on each issue, the decision-making process, the interaction among team members, 
and the respective roles of each of the team members.  For the court sessions, trained IRT staff 
observed and noted such factors as the overall atmosphere within the court, the interaction 
among team members, interactions between the Judge and the participants, and interactions of 
participants with one another.   
 
Historical Documents.  Documents pertaining to the history, implementation, modification, and 
funding of the court were also analyzed for this process evaluation. Documents reviewed 
included original grant proposals submitted for the implementation of the court, award letters for 
grants received, the program policy manual, participant contracts and handbooks, and SCOT 
analyses.  Trained IRT staff members collected, reviewed, and incorporated information from 
these documents into the process evaluation report, where appropriate.   
 
 
Characteristics of Drug Court Participants 
 
Demographic and background characteristics data were collected from DFTC participants 
including current participants, inactive participants, successful graduates of the program, and 
participants who were terminated from the program due to rule infractions or other reasons.  
These data were retrieved from NC Adult MIS database, which the DFTC uses to track 
participants, on February 24
th, 2005.  Demographic and background characteristics of the entire 
sample are shown first; then, the demographic and drug use characteristics are examined as risk 
factors in the prediction of each type of outcome (e.g., successful program completion, 
unsuccessful termination).  Other variables examined are the sources of referral, reasons for 
termination and ineligibility, average length of time from referral to admission, compliance with 
FTC requirements, and drug testing results.  All reported results are based on results of 
descriptive statistics. 
 
Table 1, below, shows the court status of all DFTC participants as of February 24
th, 2005.  A 
total of 43 complete records were available for use in these analyses.  This included 12 active 
participants, 10 inactive participants, and 21 former participants.  Only one-fourth of the former 
participants successfully completed the program (24%), while the others were discharged 
unsuccessfully (76%).  This graduation rate should be considered in light of the fact that the   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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DFTC program has only been in operation for three years and successful completion of the 
program can take 18 to 24 months.  Nonetheless, this graduation rate is only half of the court’s 
projected graduation rate of 50%, and is slightly lower than the North Carolina graduation rate 
for Family Treatment Courts, which is 29% (NC Legislative Report, 2005).  The retention rate 
was calculated by dividing the number of active, inactive and graduated participants by the total 
number of participants served by the program.  The DFTC retention rate was 63%, which is 
higher than the North Carolina retention rate for Family Treatment Courts (58%).  
 
Table 1.  Family Treatment Court Status of All DFTC Participants 
 
Characteristics Of Participants (As of 02/24/2005)  Number of 
Participants 
Frequency 
(Percent)
   
Total Number of Participants  43 
          Total Active (Current) Participants  12  28%
          Total Inactive Participants  10  23%
                            Absconded  7 
                            Incarcerated  2 
                            Other  1 
          Total Former Participants  21  49%
   
Status of Former Participants   
          Graduated  5  24%
          Terminated  16  76%
  
Retention Rate  27 63%
The demographic and background characteristics of the total number of drug court participants at 
the time of enrollment can be seen below in Table 2.  A large majority of these participants were 
female (95%) and over three-fourths (78%) were African American.  The average age was 32 
years old and the age of participants ranged from 19 to 50 years old.  Most of the participants 
(88%) had between three and seven living children at the time of enrollment.  Approximately 
three-fifths of the participants were single (62%), two-thirds were unemployed (66%) and 
slightly more than two-thirds (69%) had not completed high school.  The most common primary 
drugs of choice were crack (57%), followed by alcohol (19%).  Almost half of the participants 
(49%) indicated that they had received some type of mental health treatment before they were 
admitted to the DFTC program.     Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 2.  General Demographic and Basic Characteristics of all DFTC Program 
Participants 
 
Characteristics Of Participants (At the Time of 
Enrollment) 
Number of 
Participants 
Frequency 
(Percent)
  
  
Age of Participants   40 
          Average age in Years  Age - 32  Range (19-50)
  
Gender  40 
          Female 38  95%
          Male  2  5%
  
Race / Ethnicity  40 
          African / African American  31  78%
          Caucasian / White  9  23%
  
Marital Status   39 
          Married  6 15%
          Divorced  5 13%
          Separated  4  10%
          Single/Never married  24  62%
   
Educational Attainment (Years of School Completed)   32 
          Middle school (6-8)  2 6%
          High school (No diploma)  20 63%
          High school diploma / GED  4 13%
          Some college or technical college  2 6%
          Two-year college / Associate degree  3 9%
          Graduate work / No degree  1 3%
   
Employment Status   32 
          Unemployed (Available for and/or actively  
          seeking  work)  21 66%
          Full-time (35 hours or more per week)  5  16%
          Student 1  3%
          Disabled 4  13%
          Other  1 3%
  
County of Residence  41 
          Durham  40  98%
          Orange 1  2%
     Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Characteristics Of Participants (At the Time of 
Enrollment) 
Number of 
Participants 
Frequency 
(Percent)
Primary Drug of Choice  37 
          Alcohol  7  19%
          Cocaine (powder)  3  8%
          Crack  21  57%
          Heroin  2  5%
          Marijuana  3  8%
          Other  1  3%
  
Ever Received Mental Health Treatment   35 
          No  18  51%
         Yes  17  49%
  
Number of Living Children  32 
         1-2           4  13%
         3-4  15  47%
         5-6  8  25%
         7  5  16%
 
The following six tables (Tables 3 to 8) show DFTC participant characteristics (race, gender and 
primary drug of choice) by treatment court status, and rates of program completion as a function 
of participant characteristics.  Table 2a indicates that African-Americans comprised over two-
thirds of active participants (67%) and most of the graduated (80%) and terminated (86%) 
participants.   
 
Table 3.  Racial Background by Court Status 
 
Court Status 
Race  Active    Graduated Terminated Total 
African/African 
American  67% 80% 86% 24 
Caucasian/White   33% 20% 14% 7 
 
Table 4 indicates that the rates for graduation from the DFTC program were slightly higher for 
Caucasian/White participants (33%) than for African Americans (25%).  However, this may be 
due to the small number of White participants in the program.  Conclusions about the 
effectiveness of the program in serving people of varying racial backgrounds cannot be drawn 
due to the small sample size.     Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 4.  Rates of Program Completion by Race 
 
Court Status 
Race  Graduated Terminated Total 
          African/African American 25% 75% 16 
          Caucasian/White   33% 67% 3 
 
 
As shown in Table 5, all the active and terminated participants were female, while one male 
participant successfully completed the DFTC program.  The second male participant shown in 
Table 2 was not included these analyses because his court status was recorded as inactive.  
 
Table 5.  Gender by Court Status 
 
Court Status 
Gender  Active Graduated  Terminated Total 
          Female  100% 80% 100% 30 
          Male  0% 20% 0% 1 
 
Table 6 shows the rates of program completion by gender.  Since the majority of participants 
served by the DFTC Program are females, graduation rates seem to differ considerably by 
gender, but this is most likely due to the large difference in the number of male (1) and female 
participants (18).   
 
Table 6.  Rates of Program Completion by Gender 
 
Court Status 
Gender  Graduated Terminated Total 
          Female  22% 78% 18 
          Male  100% 0% 1 
 
 
According to Table 7, crack was the primary drug of choice for half of the active participants 
(50%), and approximately three-fifths of the graduated (60%), and terminated (58%) 
participants.  The second most prevalent primary drug of choice was alcohol for active (42%) 
and graduated participants (20%), and cocaine for terminated participants (25%).    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 7.  Primary Drug of Choice by Court Status 
 
Court Status  Primary Drug of 
Choice  Active Graduated  Terminated Total 
Alcohol 42% 20% 0% 6 
Cocaine (powder)  0% 0% 25% 3 
Crack 50% 60% 58% 16 
Heroin 8% 20% 0% 2 
Marijuana 0% 0% 8% 1 
Other            0% 0% 8% 1 
 
Table 8 indicates that the rates of program completion were highest for participants whose 
primary drugs of choice were alcohol (100%) or heroin (100%).  However, these rates must be 
considered in light of the fact that they represent only one participant in each category.  The 
program completion rate for crack users (30%) is slightly higher than the overall DFTC program 
completion rate (24%).   
 
Table 8.  Rates of Program Completion by Primary Drug of Choice 
 
Court Status 
Primary Drug of Choice  Graduated Terminated Total 
          Alcohol  100% 0% 1 
          Cocaine (powder)              0%  100% 3 
          Crack  30% 70% 10 
          Heroin  100% 0% 1 
          Marijuana  0% 100% 1 
          Other  0% 100% 1 
 
The next four tables (Tables 9 to 12) examine the sources that initially referred participants to the 
DFTC program.  Table 9 shows the referral sources for 83 current, former and ineligible DFTC 
participants.  Most of the referrals for DFTC participants were made by DSS (65%) and almost a 
quarter were made by other individuals (24%).  In order to provide a more detailed account of 
the primary referral source, it would be helpful if the court specified “other” referral sources in 
the MIS database.  
 
Table 9.  Primary Referral Source 
 
Primary Referral Source  N Percentage 
Public Defender  1 1% 
Judge 3 4% 
Other 20 24% 
DSS (Division of Social Services)  54 65% 
Private Defense Attorney  5 6% 
Total 83 100%   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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As seen in Table 10, the main difference in referrals by race is that a third of the Caucasian 
participants (30%) were referred by a Judge, as compared to none of the African-American 
participants.  Also, a larger proportion of African Americans were referred by DSS (72%) than 
Caucasians (50%).  
 
Table 10.  Primary Referral Source by Race  
 
Court Status 
Primary Referral 
Source 
African / African 
American (N=39) 
Caucasian / 
White (N=10) Total 
Public Defender  0% 0% 0
Judge 0% 30% 3
Other 21% 20% 10
DSS (Division of 
Social Services)  72% 50% 33
Private Defense 
Attorney  8% 0% 3
 
The primary referral source was also examined by participant status for active, current and 
former participants.  As Table 11 shows, more than four-fifths (83%) of the current participants 
were referred by DSS, and the others were referred by a Judge or a Private Defense Attorney.  At 
least half of the terminated participants were referred by DSS (56%), and a third were referred by 
“other” sources (31%).  Unlike the other two groups, none of the program completers were 
referred by DSS.  Alternatively, four of the five program completers were referred by “other” 
sources (80%) and the other completer was referred by a Judge.  
 
Table 11.  Primary Referral Source by Participant Status 
 
Court Status  Primary Referral 
Source  Active   Graduated  Terminated   Total 
Public Defender  0% 0% 0%  0 
Judge 8% 20% 6%  3 
Other 0% 80% 31%  9 
DSS (Division of 
Social Services)  83% 0% 56% 
 
19 
Private Defense 
Attorney  8% 0% 6% 
 
2 
 
 
 
DFTC Program participants can be discharged for a variety of reasons.  Table 12 shows the 
primary reasons for discharge due to termination for 16 former participants.  Most (81%) of the 
participants were terminated because of noncompliance with the DFTC Program rules (DTC 
noncompliance).    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 12.  Primary Reason for Discharge due to Termination 
 
Primary Reason for Discharge   Number Percentage 
DTC noncompliance  13 81% 
Neutral Discharge (Client Opted Out)  1 6% 
Neutral Discharge (Resides Out of County)  1 6% 
Entered Residential Treatment out of County  1 6% 
Total 16 99% 
 
Participants could have more than one type of noncompliance listed.  These reasons for 
noncompliance are further described in Table 13.  The types of noncompliance for the 13 
participants whose primary reason for discharge was DTC noncompliance, were “failure to 
attend treatment” (100%), “failure to make case manager [case coordinator] contacts” (92%), and 
“failure to attend court” (77%).  
 
Table 13.  Types of DTC Non-compliance Leading to Discharge 
 
Type of non-compliance * 
Number 
(N=13) Percentage 
Failure to attend treatment  13 100% 
Failure to attend court  10 77% 
Failure to make case manager contacts  12 92% 
*Note: Participants may have more than one recorded type of DTC noncompliance. 
 
Table 14, below, shows the average length of time between various program time periods.  
According to this data, an average of 42 days elapsed between referral to the DFTC and the 
Eligibility Interview.  Participants were typically admitted to the program within two months of 
the date of referral and within 20 days of the eligibility interview date.  The large standard- 
deviations linked to both of these calculations indicate that the actual time periods differed 
greatly from the means.  Upon further examination of the greatest time intervals, including the 
maximum of 498 days between referral and admission or eligibility interview and admission, it 
was observed that these participants were classified as “inactive” for some time before they were 
admitted to the program.  In a few cases, the time interval between eligibility interview and 
admission was a negative value (e.g. -165) because the eligibility interview was conducted after 
the participant was admitted to the program.  
 
On average, participants attended their DFTC court sessions immediately (1 day) following 
admission.  Most participants (73%) were admitted to the program on their DFTC court date, so 
these two program dates were the same.  In some cases, as evidenced by the minimum value of -
41 days, candidates attended several court sessions before they were officially admitted to the 
DFTC program.  The average number of days from admission to the intake interview was 22 
days, and the greatest interval between these time periods was 141 days.  The large time intervals 
in this case were also related to participants whose status was “inactive” for some time during 
this period.  For 19 participants who were discharged from the program either due to program 
completion or for other reasons, the total average length of time between admission and   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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discharge was 300 days.  However, this time interval varied greatly and ranged from as few as 49 
days to as many as 791 days. 
  
Table 14.  Average Length of Time for Program Referral, Interview and Admission 
 
Time Interval  N* Mean Std Dev  Minimum  Maximum
Average Number of days from 
Referral to Eligibility Interview  33 42 61.34 0 288
Average Number of days from 
Eligibility Interview to Admission  38 20 98.63 -165 498
Average Number of days from 
Referral to Admission  33 63 63.33 0 498
Average Number of days from 
Admission to DFTC Court session  41 1 9.09 -41 21
Average Number of days from 
Admission to Intake Interview  28 22 35.69 -14 141
Average Number of days from 
Admission to Discharge  19 300 224.37 49 791
*N refers to number of participants for whom data were available. 
 
Compliance with family treatment court requirements was examined by participant status and 
overall (see Table 15).  Active and graduates demonstrated high levels of compliance with 
attendance of case management appointments, AA/NA appointments and court sessions.  In 
comparison, the terminated participants showed low levels of compliance with each of these 
requirements.  Overall, DFTC participants attended 72% of their case management 
appointments, 77% of their required AA/NA meetings, and almost the same proportion of the 
required court sessions (76%).  A third of all the missed court sessions were excused.  This 
proportion differed greatly by court status.  Of the missed court sessions, more than four-fifths of 
the absences were excused for graduates (86%), two-thirds were excused for active participants 
(67%), and less than one-tenth were excused for terminated participants (7%).  
 
Table 15.  Compliance with DFTC Requirements 
 
Court Status  Compliance Issue 
Active Graduated Terminated  All 
Participants
Proportion of case management appointments 
made to appointments required.  85% 90% 51% 72%
Proportion of AA/NA appointments made to 
appointments required.  96% 100% 41% 77%
Proportion of court sessions attended to court 
sessions required.  91% 89% 59% 76%
Proportion of court session absences that were 
excused.  67% 86%  7%  30%
Proportion of court sessions excused to court 
sessions required.  33% 14% 93% 70%
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Participants also appeared to be compliant with drug testing, which is used to monitor their 
ability to achieve abstinence from drugs while in the program (see Table 16).  Negative drug 
tests were recorded for almost all participants tested for opiates (97%) and methamphetamines 
(97%).  A slightly lower rate of compliance was observed for alcohol (94%), and marijuana 
(96%) results.  The lowest rate of drug test compliance was for cocaine (89%).  Positive test 
results were recorded for eight percent of the cocaine tests, as compared to two percent of 
alcohol tests and one percent of marijuana results.  The high proportion of positive tests for 
cocaine is likely related to the fact that crack, which is included in the cocaine results, was the 
primary drug of choice for more than half of the DFTC participants.  Approximately one percent 
of all tests were not submitted for analysis and two percent were not recorded because the 
participant was unavailable for testing (did not show for test).  These findings describe results 
from 730 tests for methamphetamines, 773 tests for opiates, 777 tests for marijuana, 862 tests for 
cocaine, and 701 tests for alcohol.  
 
Table 16.  Drug Test Results 
 
Type of Drug Tested   
 
Type of Result 
Alcohol Cocaine  Marijuana  Opiates  Metham-
phetamines 
Admitted use  0% 1% 0% 0%  0%
Did not show for test  2% 2% 2% 2%  2%
Excused positive  1% 0% 0% 0%  0%
Inconclusive results  0% 0% 0% 0%  0%
Negative, based on 
test 
94% 89% 96% 97% 97%
Positive, based on 
test 
2% 8% 1% 0% 0%
Specimen not 
submitted for 
analysis 
1% 1% 1% 1% 1%
 
A total of 44 candidates were ineligible for participation in the DFTC Program for a variety of 
reasons.  As seen in Table 17, almost two-thirds (61%) of the participants were ineligible due to 
other reasons not specified.  Of the reasons listed, the most common was unwillingness to 
participate in the program (34%).  Since the most common reason for ineligibility was “other,” it 
would be helpful if the court could further specify what these reasons are.  This would provide a 
better understanding of the reasons why some participants were deemed ineligible for program 
participants.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 17.  Reasons for Ineligibility 
 
Reason for Ineligibility  Number  Percentage
Not chemically dependent  0  0%
Not willing to participate  15  34%
Current violent offense  0  0%
History of non-violent offenses  0  0%
Charged/Convicted of ineligible nonviolent offense:  1  2%
Habitual felon  0  0%
Disqualifying pending charges:  0  0%
Seller only (not user):  0  0%
Does not reside in DTC service area:  1  2%
Active sentence required by law:  0  0%
Weapon involved in current offense:  0  0%
DTC team determination of ineligibility OR inappropriateness:  2  5%
Other reason for ineligibility  27  61%
Non-compliant with DTC  pre-admission requirements  2  5%
Total 44  99%
 
 
Summary Of Main Findings From Analysis Of MIS Data 
 
1.  The majority of participants served by the DFTC are female and residents of Durham 
County.  Approximately two-thirds entered the program unemployed and the same 
proportion had some high school education but no diploma or GED.  Most participants 
had between three and seven children, and two-thirds entered the program unemployed.    
2.  An examination of the outcome status of former FTC participants revealed that a larger 
percentage was discharged (76%) than had graduated (24%).  Only about one-quarter of 
the participants successfully completed the program.  
3.  The program has served approximately three times as many African Americans as 
Caucasians, and has not served parents from other ethnic groups.  The rate of program 
completion is slightly higher for Caucasians; however this is likely due to the small 
number of Caucasians (3) who have been discharged from the program. 
4.  Crack was the most prevalent primary drug of choice, followed by alcohol.  At the time 
of enrollment, more than half of the DFTC participants identified crack as the drug they 
used most often and one-fifth of the participants said it was alcohol.  Alcohol was the 
more popular among the active participants; two-fifth of these participants named it as 
their primary drug of choice.   
5.  Program completion rates for participants whose primary drug of choice was crack were 
slightly higher than the program’s overall completion rate.   
6.  DSS served as the primary source of referral for current and terminated participants.  
Four of the five DFTC program completers were referred by “other” sources, while the 
one completer was referred by a Judge.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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7.  The most common reason for termination was DTC noncompliance, which included 
failure to attend treatment, failure to make case manager contacts, and failure to attend 
court.  
8.  On average, the period of time between referral and admission to the program was two 
months.  Admitted participants immediately began attending court and completed an 
intake interview within an average of 22 days after the admission date.  The average total 
program time between admission and discharge was approximately 300 days.  These time 
intervals varied greatly among participants as evidenced by the high standard deviations 
from the means.  
9.  Compliance with program requirements was high for program completers and active 
participants and low for terminated participants.  On average, DFTC participants attended 
a slightly higher proportion of AA/NA meetings and court sessions than case 
management meetings.  Findings indicated high levels of compliance with drug testing 
for alcohol, marijuana, opiates and methamphetamines.  Cocaine results had the highest 
proportion of positive tests.   
10. The most frequently recorded reason for eligibility was “other reason,” followed by “not 
willing to participate.”  
 
 
Description of Drug Court Team 
 
Composition, Roles, and Responsibilities of Team Members 
 
The DFTC Core Team consists of the Presiding Judge, Respondent’s Attorney, DSS Social 
Worker Liaison, Guardian Ad Litem (GAL) Representative, Treatment Provider Liaison, and 
Case Coordinator.  Other team members include the Program Director and the Court Clerk.  The 
DFTC Program Director oversees all Durham Drug Courts and attends some but not all the team 
meetings.  The Court Clerk attends all team meetings and assists the Team in the preparation of 
court orders.  The composition of the DFTC Team has remained stable since the program began 
in May, 2002.  All but one Team member have held their positions since that time.  The Team 
has only experienced turnover in the DSS Social Work Liaison position.   
 
The DFTC Team meets twice a month during pre-court planning and staffing meetings to make 
decisions regarding responses to participant compliance and general issues related to the 
functioning of the court.  Interviews with team members revealed that there are other key 
personnel who they think should be added to the DFTC Team.  They mentioned a recent 
appointment of a DSS Mental Health Liaison to the Team, whose role will be to assess 
participants’ children for mental health needs and connect them with services.  Team members 
reported a need for a housing expert to assist participants with accessing housing services, a 
police officer to serve warrants, and a public health representative to assess and connect 
participants with health services.  
 
The DFTC Participant Handbook provides a brief description of the roles of each core team 
member. These duties are cited below for each team member and compared with the AOC Best 
Practice guidelines and the team member’s own comments regarding his or her role in the 
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According to the DFTC Participant Handbook, the role of the presiding Judge includes 
approving final acceptances into the program and participating in the pre-court team meetings.  
The Judge also imposes sanctions and incentives that have been decided upon during these 
meetings.  In addition, the Judge monitors participant progress and presides over the court 
session.  Another role of the Judge, according to the Best Practice Guidelines, is to “motivate 
participants toward success” and to be a “taskmaster, confessor, cheerleader and mentor for 
program participants.”  Based on observations of the court session and the current Judge’s own 
comments regarding her role, the DFTC presiding Judge is aware of these additional 
responsibilities and appears to be adequately fulfilling them.   
 
According to the Best Practice Guidelines, the responsibilities of the Program Director include 
supervising the functioning of the court, strategic planning, facilitating local management 
committee meetings, providing management support to the Judge and other team members, and 
communicating necessary information about the local drug courts to the AOC.  The Program 
Director also reported that he oversees the administration of the DFTC budget serves as a liason 
for the Durham Drug Court non-profit organization.  Although the role of the Program Director 
is not included in any of the court materials, responses from team members indicate that he 
fulfills the duties described in the Best Practices Guidelines.  
 
According to the DFTC Participant Handbook, the role of the Case Coordinator is to assist 
participants in overcoming treatment, relapse, and institutional obstacles.  The Case Coordinator 
also reports participant progress at court sessions and participates in the pre-court team meetings 
and the bi-weekly court sessions.  The DFTC Policy Manual includes additional responsibilities 
of the Case Coordinator such as the following: conducting weekly random drug testing, reporting 
violations or other problems to the Judge, coordinating all professionals involved with 
participants, and monitoring participants between court sessions.  The DFTC Coordinator also 
serves as the Program Coordinator of the Family Treatment Court, under the supervision of the 
Durham Drug Court Director.  The Case Coordinator reported that she is also responsible for 
overseeing the day-to-day operations of the court, facilitating the team meetings, entering 
relevant data into the NC Adult MIS system, screening and assessing prospective clients, and 
submitting reports as required.  The duties of Case Coordinator, as documented in court materials 
and described in her own reports, are consistent with those prescribed in the Best Practice 
Guidelines.  
 
According to the DFTC Participant Handbook, the Respondent’s Attorney is responsible for 
determining a participant’s intentions regarding program participation and ensuring that 
participant rights are protected.  She also participates in pre-court team meetings and court 
sessions.   In addition, the Respondent’s Attorney reported that it is her role to ensure that all 
participants are treated fairly and that sanctions and incentives are imposed consistently across 
participants.  The responsibilities of the Respondent’s Attorney, as she describes them and as 
they are documented in court materials, are consistent with those stated in the Best Practice 
Guidelines.   
 
According to the DFTC Participant Handbook, the role of the DSS Social Work Liaison is to 
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This individual participates in pre-court team meetings and court sessions.  The DSS Social 
Work Liaison reported that his role also include presenting information and updating the Team 
regarding dependency case information for all participants.  The responsibilities of a DSS Social 
Work Liaison are not described in the Best Practices Guidelines.  
 
The role of the DSS Attorney, as stated in the Best Practice Guidelines, is to “assure that the 
children in an abuse, neglect or dependency proceeding are protected.”  The DSS Attorney also 
advocates for proper placement and permanency planning for the children and advocates for 
appropriate dispositions.  Although the DFTC court materials indicate that the Team includes a 
DSS Attorney, this individual is not represented in the current composition of the Team.  
 
According to the DFTC Participant Handbook, the role of the Treatment Provider Liaison is to 
facilitate substance abuse treatment, which includes education on substance abuse and 
dependence, group therapy and relapse prevention.  The Treatment Liaison also participates in 
pre-court team meetings and in court sessions.  Other responsibilities reported by the Treatment 
Liaison include screening and assessment of participants, conducting drug testing, providing case 
management services and reminding participants of their ASFA timelines.  The role of a 
Treatment Provider Liaison is not described in the Best Practice Guidelines.  
 
According to the DFTC Participant Handbook, the Guardian Ad Litem (GAL) Representative is 
the representative for the children.  Another role of the GAL is to protect the rights of the 
children and advocate for their best interests.  In addition, the GAL reported that she describes 
the DFTC program to potential clients and provides the Team with updates and information 
regarding dependency cases and ASFA timelines.  Another role stated in the Best Practices 
Guidelines is to work “with the core court team to achieve long range rehabilitative goals of the 
program for the children, the respondent(s) and other siblings.”  Based on observations of the 
Team meetings and comments made by the GAL, she is aware of this additional role and appears 
to be adequately fulfilling all the duties required by this position.  
 
Although not described in the DFTC Participant Handbook or in the Best Practices Guidelines, 
the role of the Court Clerk is to prepare and administer orders-for-arrest and commitment orders.  
This individual attends pre-court team meetings and prepares commitment orders for 
noncompliant participants based on the sanctions imposed by the Team.  The Court Clerk also 
attends court sessions and prepares orders-for-arrest for participants who do not appear at the 
court as required.   
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Team Composition, Roles and Responsibilities 
 
The DFTC Core Team is comprised of most of the individuals required by the AOC Best 
Practices Guidelines.  The only position that is not currently represented on the Team is that of a 
DSS Attorney.  Team members report that DSS has been unable to assign a DSS Attorney to the 
DFTC Team due to understaffing.  A DSS Attorney was originally involved in the planning of 
the court, and she continues to receive regular updates on participant progress twice a month.  
Durham DSS Attorneys representing cases pertaining to DFTC participants communicate with 
the Team, when necessary, through the GAL Representative and the DSS Social Work Liaison.  
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dependency cases, and the GAL Representative advocates for the children to ensure that their 
rights are protected and their best interests are achieved.  Although a DSS Attorney would be a 
beneficial addition to the Team, it appears that the lack of representation by this individual does 
not adversely affect the Team’s functioning.  The Team maintains communication with the DSS 
Attorney and the role of this individual on the Team, as described in the Best Practices 
Guidelines, seems to be adequately fulfilled by other individuals.   
 
Clear representations of the roles of the DFTC team members were obtained by supplementing 
the court’s written descriptions with reports made by team members during interviews.  Most of 
the roles were briefly explained in the Participant Handbook, and the Case Coordinator’s role 
was also described in the Policy Manual.  The Team might consider revising the stated roles to 
include the additional responsibilities described by team members and to make the descriptions 
more consistent with the Best Practice Guidelines.  Documenting the responsibilities of each 
team member in the Policy Manual would also provide the court with an official record which 
could be used to assess the court’s functioning in future evaluations and in orienting new team 
members to their court.   
 
Based on observations of the pre-court team meeting and the court session and interviews with 
team members, DFTC team members appear to be fulfilling their roles and duties as required.  
Each team member’s role the decision-making process was clearly evident based on his or her 
theoretical perspective and contributions to the discussions.  Their roles on the Team are 
complementary and they are appropriately related to their positions in the treatment court or 
affiliated agency.  As recommended by team members, the addition of a police officer, a public 
health representative and a housing expert would further augment the composition of the Team 
and strengthen its functioning.  
 
Background Training and Continuing Education 
 
This section describes the background training, orientation experiences, and continuing 
education opportunities provided to each of the DFTC team members.  While there is no official 
orientation procedure in place, team members mostly became oriented to their positions by 
observing respective team members of other Family Treatment Court, and receiving direction 
from the Durham County Drug Court Program Director.  All but one of the team members were 
involved with the treatment court since its inception.  The team member who joined the Team 
afterwards reported that his orientation to the court consisted of shadowing his predecessor and 
attending several team meetings together before he assumed role.  Team members stated that 
they were well-prepared for their duties after using these orientation strategies.  
 
Training of team members includes attendance at national and state drug court training 
conferences through the National Drug Court Institute (NCDI) and the NC Administrative Office 
of the Courts (AOC).  Team members received both role specific and general training on the 
drug court and family treatment court models.  At the time of the program’s initial 
implementation, the DFTC Team participated in the Drug Court Planning Initiative in 2002.  
This involved attended three trainings in Pensacola, Florida. (April 24-27), Toledo, Ohio (July 
10-12), and San Diego, California (October 23-26).   
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Most of the team members reported that they would like to receive additional training.   Two 
team members mentioned that they would like more opportunities to visit and observe other 
FTC’s, while two others stated that it would be helpful to receive further training about job-
specific functions and the family treatment court model.  One team member identified the need 
for multi-disciplinary training for the Team in each of the represented disciplines (i.e., substance 
abuse, justice system and social services).  
 
Judge 
 
Judge Elaine Bushfan has a law degree from the North Carolina Central University (NCCU) 
School of Law and a Bachelor of Science degree in Mathematics from NCCU.  She gained 
experience as a self-employed attorney and in 1994 was elected as a District Court Judge in 
Durham County.  She was appointed the Chief District Court Judge in 2002, was a member of 
the planning committee for the Durham Family Treatment Court, and has served as its Judge 
since its inception (in addition to her role as a Chief District Court Judge).  Since becoming a 
Judge, she has taken advantage of many continuing education opportunities including; the 
Juvenile Judge Certification Program, Special Court Jurisdiction training, and yearly Family 
Court Judicial Training (from 1999 to present).  She is a member of the North Carolina Bar 
Association, the North Carolina Association of District Court Judges, the North Carolina 
Association of Black Lawyers, and the American Judges Association.  
Durham Drug Treatment Court Director 
 
The Durham Drug Treatment Court Director, Peter Baker, completed three years of his college 
education at Duke University and later finished his undergraduate work at Shaw University.  He 
also completed some graduate work at Shaw University Divinity School and is currently 
pursuing a Master’s degree in Christian Education and Divinity from Apex School of Theology.  
He has worked in the field of substance abuse recovery since 1991.  His past and present 
positions include: Pastor, House Manager for HIV Family Care, Peer Counselor, Health Care 
Technician, Substance Abuse Counselor, and Halfway House Manager. He began working with 
Durham Drug Treatment Courts as an adult Case Manager in 2001, and was promoted to his 
current position as the Director overseeing all Durham Drug Treatment Courts in 2002.  
 
Program Coordinator/Drug Court Case Coordinator 
 
The Program Coordinator, Alexia Stith, completed a Bachelor of Arts degree in Political Science 
from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.  She has held positions as an accounting 
clerk, a secretary, and administrative assistant at numerous health and community service 
organizations.  She served as a Community Service Coordinator for a Community Service Work 
Program, and was hired in 2002 as the DFTC Case Coordinator.  She continued to take on 
additional responsibilities in the implementation of the court and currently serves the roles of 
both the Case Coordinator and the Program Coordinator.  
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GAL Representative 
 
The Guardian Ad Litem Representative, Melissa Love, completed a Masters of Arts degree from 
North Carolina Central University and a Bachelor of Science Degree from Wingate College.  Her 
work experiences include working as an office assistant, as well as serving as a program 
coordinator, juvenile community service coordinator, and an aftercare counselor for Volunteers 
for Youth, INC.  She took her current position as a program supervisor with the State of North 
Carolina, Guardian ad Litem Program in 1997.  She has served as the GAL Liaison on the DFTC 
Team since the program began in 2002.   
 
DSS Social Worker Liaison 
 
The DSS liaison, Michael Ward, earned his Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology from the 
University of North Carolina at Pembroke.  He has held positions as a substance abuse 
counselor, prison corrections intern, and a behavior technician working with emotionally 
disturbed adolescents.  He was also employed by Wayne County Mental Health as a social 
worker for five years.  In 2001 he began his current position as a Social Worker II for the 
Durham County Department of Social Services, Child Protective Service.  He was assigned to 
serve as the DSS Social Work Liaison on the DFTC Team in early 2003.   
 
Respondent’s Attorney 
 
The Respondent’s Attorney, Austine Long, has a Juris Doctor (JD) degree from the University of 
Baltimore School of Law and a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration from Towson 
State University.  Her work experience includes positions as an Assistant District Attorney and 
an Assistant Public Defender in Durham County.  She is currently an Attorney in private practice 
has served as a Defense Attorney for both the Adult and Family Drug Treatment Courts in 
Durham County since 2002.   
 
Clerk 
 
The Clerk, Debbie Boone, has a GED and almost 15 years of experience as a Deputy Clerk and a 
Courtroom Clerk in Civil, Criminal, and Juvenile courts in Durham County.  She is currently a 
Courtroom Clerk of the Superior Court in the Juvenile Division in Durham County, and serves as 
the Clerk for the Family Treatment Court.  She has attended two drug court trainings in 
Washington, D.C. and in San Diego, CA. 
 
Treatment Provider Liaison  
 
Information not provided.  
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Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Background Education and Training 
 
Federal guidelines for treatment courts including the 11 Key Elements of Family Treatment 
Courts, and the BJA Monograph on Family Drug Treatment Courts (2004), recommend 
interdisciplinary training for all drug court team members.  In accordance with these standards, 
DFTC team members have observed other treatment courts and participated in national and state 
conferences providing both role specific and general training.  Team members interviewed for 
this evaluation reported that they would like to receive additional cross-disciplinary training.  It 
is recommended that the court’s administrators continue to seek funding and opportunities to 
provide this type of training for team members.  This would include training Judges and other 
court personnel about substance abuse, and training social service personnel about laws and court 
processes.  Such efforts would improve the functioning of the court by strengthening team 
relationships, improving the level of professionalism, and creating a better understanding of the 
court’s mission, goals, and operating procedures.  
 
DFTC team members appear to exhibit adequate levels of educational training and appropriate 
background experience in substance abuse, child welfare, and the justice system.  Nonetheless, 
continual education would benefit all team members and increase their competence in their field 
of expertise.  As recommended by the 11 Key Elements of Family Treatment Courts, the court 
might consider establishing continuing education requirements for each team member and 
including these in its Policy Manual.  
 
Although team members reported that they were well-prepared to assume their duties and 
responsibilities, the development of a standardized orientation procedure would be helpful in 
facilitating the transition for new team members. This procedure could include an orientation 
packet with information such as a description of one’s role in the court, copies of procedural 
handbooks, and other pertinent information. The proposed procedure would ensure that new 
team members are completely and quickly prepared to fulfill the duties required of their 
positions.  
 
Court Administration & Decision Making Process 
 
According to the AOC Best Practice Guidelines, all drug treatment courts should have a Local 
Management Committee that meets regularly to ensure the effective operation of the court.  The 
duties of the Local Management Committee include reviewing and updating the court’s mission, 
goals, guidelines, and procedures; exploring possible funding sources; reviewing the results of 
self-evaluations; reviewing the performance or agencies or individuals providing services; and 
overseeing the court’s budget.   
 
The Durham Family Treatment Court operates under the direction of the Durham County Drug 
Court Local Management Committee.  This advisory board oversees all of the Durham County 
Drug Courts.  Membership includes the Durham County Drug Court Director, DSS 
administrators, a school liaison, Judges, the District Attorney, the Clerk of the Court, the Chief of 
Probation, all Durham Drug Court Coordinators, and representatives from the police department, 
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lacks representation from the GAL representative as required by the AOC in the Best Practices 
guidelines.  Meetings are held three to four times a year and are coordinated and led by the 
Director of the Durham County Drug Courts.  DFTC administrators reported that the 
Management Committee adequately represents all necessary disciplines, and it provides the court 
with support and direction regarding its overall functioning.  They mentioned, however, that 
some of the committee members do not regularly attend the scheduled meetings.  Since official 
minutes are not recorded for these meetings, it was not possible to further examine the 
attendance rate or the committee’s progress in meeting its objectives.  
 
Decisions regarding individual participant cases are made by the DFTC Team during regularly 
scheduled team meetings held before each court session.  According to the Best Practices for 
Model Drug Treatment Courts provided by the AOC, the primary responsibility of the core court 
team is to assure the effective functioning of the in-court process of each court session, so as to 
attain the long-range rehabilitative goals of the DTC.   
 
In order to assess the functioning of the DFTC Team, iRT staff members observed the pre-court 
meeting and coded information using the Team Meeting Observation Checklist. This particular 
team meeting was attended by the DSS liaison, Respondent’s (Parent) Attorney, Case 
Coordinator, Treatment Provider Liaison, Court Clerk, and the GAL representative.  The Judge 
was only present for the last 15 minutes of the meeting.  The meeting began approximately 20 
minutes after the scheduled start time, because not all of the team members had arrived.  At the 
beginning of the meeting, the Case Coordinator provided each of the team members with a copy 
of Management Information System (MIS) court report describing the status of each of the 
participants along with an agenda for the meeting and a list of participants to be discussed.  
Twelve cases were discussed in alphabetical order during the hour-and forty five minute 
meeting, with the length of time spent on each case ranging from one minute to over 10 minutes.  
The Case Coordinator reviewed participant progress in fulfilling court requirements and team 
members were invited to comment on each case.  Progress in substance abuse treatment was 
discussed in half of the cases; mental health treatment was mentioned in two cases; and child 
visitation or other dependency issues were discussed in half the cases.  Team members were 
respectful of each other and allowed each other ample time in which to speak.  During the last 15 
minutes of the meeting, the Team briefly updated the Judge on the discussion regarding each 
participant and the decisions made in each case.   
 
The decision-making process seemed to follow a democratic process with decisions reached 
through unspoken consensus.  In instances where the Team did not unanimously agree, team 
members presented various view points until a compromise was reached.  According to 
observations of the Team meeting and the information from team member interviews, the Judge 
rarely, if ever, makes a decision separate from the Team or overrides team consensus.  The team 
meeting was officially led by the Case Coordinator, but it was clear that others were welcome to 
speak and suggest a course of action.   
 
The meeting was well-organized; however, the team spent an inconsistent amount of time 
discussing each case, sometimes engaging in tangential conversations or making jokes about the 
participants.  In one instance, two team members spent five minutes arguing over a matter that 
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minutes) discussing participants who were noncompliant, and less time (one minute) discussing 
those who were compliant in fulfilling court requirements.   
 
Sanctions and incentives were given in strict accordance with the Sanction and Incentive Grids 
presented in the court materials.  These appeared to be distributed fairly and consistently across 
participants.  However, the Team reviewed a few cases in which the number of infractions 
committed by a participant went beyond the range specified in the Sanction Grid.  In all 
discussions, the Team showed genuine concern for participants and was both capable and 
dedicated.       
 
An iRT staff member attended a second DFTC Team meeting in order to observe the meeting 
with the Judge present, but the Judge was unable to attend this meeting due to schedule conflicts.  
The organization and execution of this meeting was similar to the one described above.  It was 
noted, however, that a member of the public was present throughout the duration of the meeting 
and was privy to confidential information regarding participants.  Due to the Judge’s absence at 
the meeting, the Team met with the Judge briefly before the court session and informed her of 
the decisions they had made and the progress of each participant.  
 
Responses of team members to questions about the decision-making process were consistent 
with observations made by IRT staff.  All team members agreed that decisions are made by 
consensus during pre-court team meetings and the Judge always supports the decisions of the 
Team.  Team members also reported that they are given equal opportunity to provide input into 
discussions.  Three team members expressed concern that the Team sometimes spends too much 
time discussing participants at the beginning of the meeting, which forces them to rush through 
the cases towards the end of the meeting.  A suggestion made by one team member was to 
restructure the order of case review such that noncompliant participants are discussed first, 
followed by compliant participants.  One team member also mentioned that the Team has a 
tendency to veer off the topic of discussion. Another team member commented that the meetings 
sometimes exceed the allotted time, which results in the court sessions starting late.  The team 
member stated, “We need to be accountable to participants in maintaining the start time for 
court.” 
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding the Decision Making Process 
 
The DFTC program is administered by a Local Management Committee, as recommended in NC 
Best Practice guidelines.  The committee is comprised of a wide range of individuals 
representing the disciplines and agencies that the DFTC is affiliated with.  However, the 
committee does not include representation from the GAL office which is recommended by AOC 
Best Practice Guidelines.  It is recommended that the program administers identify an 
administrator from the GAL office who would be willing to become a member of the committee.  
Team members reported that some of the committee members do not regularly attend the 
meetings.  In order to improve attendance at these meetings, the Drug Court Director could 
contact individuals who are not present at a given meeting to inquire why they were unable to 
attend and to find out what can be done to improve the attendance rate.  Keeping official minutes 
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meeting proceedings, as well as maintaining a record of topics discussed and progress in meeting 
goals and objectives.  
 
Decisions about participants are made by the Team during regularly scheduled pre-court Team 
meetings.  Based on observations of Team meetings and reports from interviews, it appears that 
the DFTC Team effectively makes decisions in response to participant compliance.  The 
decision-making process is consensus-based and allows each team member to voice his or her 
opinions.  Team members reported that they had equal opportunities to provide input into 
decisions regarding participants.  This allows the Team to consider all aspects of a participant’s 
situation and to ensure that the rights of participants and children are protected in each case.  Due 
to the nature of information discussed during these team meetings, it is important for the Team to 
respect the privacy of DFTC participants.  Inviting members of the public to attend the Team 
meeting may be a violation of participant confidentiality.  It is recommended that the Team 
review its policies regarding participant confidentiality and determine which individuals can be 
present during team meetings.  The Team might also consider asking individuals who must 
attend these meetings, such as evaluators or state officials, to sign confidentiality agreements.   
 
The Judge, who is an important member of the Team, was not present for the entire duration of 
the meetings observed by iRT staff members, due to scheduling conflicts.  Team members 
reported, however, that the Judge is usually in attendance and does not miss these meetings very 
often.  If these absences should become more frequent, the Team might consider holding its pre-
court meetings at an alternative time that better corresponds with the Judge’s schedule.  This 
would ensure that the Judge is involved in all decisions regarding participants and is adequately 
updated on participant progress before each court session. 
 
Although team members demonstrated genuine concern for participants, there were instances in 
which some team members made or condoned inappropriate jokes about participants.  Such 
comments can have a negative impact on the Team’s attitude towards participants, its 
professionalism and its ability to objectively make decisions that are in the best interests of 
participants.  A team member also expressed concern that the Team sometimes engages in side 
conversations that are unrelated to the agenda topics.  This is consistent with observations of the 
team meeting in which a conflict occurred between two team members, resulting in a 
disagreement that lasted for several minutes.  Unrelated conversations or disagreements take the 
Team’s focus away from the discussion at hand and could prevent the Team from paying 
sufficient attention to details about the participant case under review.  Ideally, personal or 
professional conflicts should be addressed and resolved before or after such meetings to facilitate 
the Team’s effectiveness during the meeting time.  By reducing the amount of time spent on 
unrelated conversations, the Team would also address concerns that they are sometimes forced to 
rush through cases towards the end of the meeting.  Other possible solutions for this problem 
include beginning the Team meeting on time and restructuring the order of case review so that 
noncompliant participants are discussed first.  The Team might consider discussing these issues 
during the scheduled retreat session and developing guidelines for maintaining professionalism 
during meetings.   
 
Due to the time constraints that characterize the pre-court meetings, it may be necessary for the 
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that impact participants or the functioning of the court.  This meeting may also be used as an 
opportunity to discuss the progress of participants who are compliant in fulfilling DFTC 
requirements.  During the pre-court team meetings, the majority of the time is spent discussing 
participants who are noncompliant.  By analyzing the factors and characteristics that are related 
to program completion, the Team might be able to gain a better understanding of how the 
program works and identify ways of strengthening key program components.  
 
Assessment of Team Functioning Based On Team Interviews 
 
IRT staff interviewed team members regarding their thoughts about the quality and effectiveness 
of the working relationships among team members.  More than three-quarters of the team 
members reported that the working relationships among team members are good or very good.  
They mentioned that team members are supportive of one another, and communication between 
team members is respectful, open, and effective.   
 
Two negative aspects of team relationships were reported by team members.  At least half of 
team members made references to prior personal and communication conflicts between team 
members, saying that relationships “can be strained at times.”   These conflicts were attributed to 
personality differences between team members.  Some team members also reported that the 
Team is “quick to heal” and to resolve such conflicts because of their respect for each other and 
their commitment to the court.  In addition, they stated that these conflicts never take away from 
the Team’s effectiveness in fulfilling its functions.  Two team members reported that the Team 
plans to discuss role clarification and ideal interactions among team members at the upcoming 
retreat.  
 
Team members were also asked to describe their interactions with participants.  They depicted 
their relationships with participants as positive, supportive, caring, nurturing, empathetic and 
understanding.  Most of the team members reported that team members maintain appropriate 
boundaries with participants.  On the other hand, two team members expressed concern that the 
close personal relationships between participants and one of the team members may have an 
influence on their professional relationship with this individual.  Team members mentioned that 
this individual sometimes attends AA/NA meetings with participants in an effort to encourage 
their participation and connect them with a sponsor.  They expressed uncertainty regarding the 
appropriateness of this interaction in relation to professional boundaries.  
 
The Team occasionally organizes pro-social activities that involve interaction with participants.  
Team members reported the most common activities are graduation parties, where graduating 
participants interact socially with team members, other participants, friends, and family, as well 
as previous graduates.  Graduation ceremonies are held at the court, at the treatment site, and at 
the parenting class site.  One team member also recalled attending a court-organized Fun day for 
team members and participants, which included dinner and bowling.   
 
Assessment of Team Functioning Based On Participant Interviews and Focus Group 
 
Current and former participants spoke highly of the DFTC team members. All current 
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participant stated: “it helped knowing that someone believed in me until I believed in myself.”  
Current participants also reported that team members treated them with respect and showed 
genuine concern for their welfare.  Three participants reported that the team members who had 
been through recovery knew more about addiction and were the most understanding and 
supportive.  Participants were asked whether the sharing of information between team members 
impacted either their likelihood of talking to team members, or their progress in therapy.  All 
current participants stated that this does not prevent them from discussing personal matters with 
the Team, nor does it impacted their progress in therapy. 
 
Opinions of former participants regarding relationships with team members were similar to those 
of the current participants.  Graduates described the team members as wonderful and supportive, 
stating that team members were always there to listen to anything they had to say.  One graduate 
reported that the team members, “really cared about what happened to us,” while another 
exclaimed, “they would go out of the way for us.”  In particular, the graduates mentioned that 
their treatment staff members seemed to be concerned about them and eager to help.  As one 
graduate stated, “The treatment counselors were wonderful. They were there for me and had my 
best interests at heart.”  The terminated participant reported that some team members, such as the 
DSS Social Work Liaison and the Case Coordinator, were harsh, but that team members were 
generally concerned about participants and “somewhat” respectful.  
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Team Functioning 
 
The DFTC Team is comprised of dedicated individuals who are supportive of one another and 
are committed to the participants that they serve.  Team members mentioned that they have good 
working relationships that are characterized by mutual respect.  Participants reported that the 
team members were helpful, supportive, and professional.    
 
Some team members expressed concern regarding the conflicts between team members and 
boundaries between team members and participants.  Although some team members reported 
that the conflicts do not impact the Team’s effectiveness, the Team plans to discuss this issue 
during its retreat.  It is recommended that the Team use this opportunity to clarify personality 
differences and to discuss strategies for addressing conflicts and building Team relationships.  In 
response to concerns about boundaries, the Team may consider setting court guidelines for social 
interactions between team members and participants.  These standards should ensure that such 
interactions do not undermine the professional relationship or participants’ progress in treatment.   
 
Description of Current Program 
 
Program Overview 
 
The DFTC is a judicially supervised, treatment program designed to address the substance abuse 
problems of parents and guardians with intensive drug treatment, and encourage the successful 
rehabilitation necessary for the reunification of the parent and child.  The program is a multi-
agency organization which consists of the presiding Judge, Respondent’s Attorney, DSS Social 
Work Liaison, Case coordinator, a Court Clerk, Treatment providers, and a representative from 
the Guardian ad Litem program.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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The DFTC program is a one-to-two year program that consists of three phases.  The substance 
abuse treatment includes weekly group therapy sessions, weekly twelve-step meetings such as 
AA/NA meetings, weekly meetings with the Case Coordinator, bi-weekly court appearances, and 
weekly drug testing, including random tests.  Progress in fulfilling program requirements is 
monitored by the Case Coordinator, whose goal is to help the participants stay on track and 
successfully fulfill all requirements.  The Case Coordinator assists with referrals to other 
agencies for ancillary services such as vocational and educational training, housing, and 
employment services.  The program also includes a parenting component, which teaches 
participants about their children’s developmental stages and how to become a better parent.  
 
Referral/Admission/Intake 
 
According to the DFTC Policy Manual, referrals to the DFTC Program can be made from any of 
the following persons: a Family Court Judge, a Parent or Guardian, the Parent/Guardian’s 
attorney(s), another attorney involved in the case, DSS attorney, DSS Social Worker, or 
Guardian ad Litem’s volunteer, supervisor, or attorney.  These referrals can be made at any 
session of the Juvenile or Civil Court, including any Child Planning Conferences, reviews, 
Pretrial Conferences for custody, hearings for temporary or permanent custody, and a Return on 
an Ex Parte custody action.  During the adjudication hearing, the presiding Judge enters a court 
order that the parent must participate in the Durham Family Treatment Court if he or she is found 
eligible.   
 
The DFTC Policy Manual states that it is the program’s preference to receive referrals before or 
at the Child Planning Conference, so that each case has the best opportunity to comply with the 
timelines set forth in the Adoption and Safe families Act (AFSA).  Although this was the court’s 
initial goal, Team members and planning committee members reported that they were unable to 
facilitate this process because the dependency court no longer holds Child Planning Conferences 
on a regular basis.  Team members identified two factors that have had a negative impact on the 
court’s referral rates.  They mentioned that some Durham Parent Attorneys have previously 
advised their clients not to submit to substance abuse screening for fear that the results might 
lead to further prosecution.  In addition, some parents and Parent Attorneys have been inclined to 
choose the traditional family court (dependency court) system over the DFTC, since the DFTC 
requires a greater commitment on the part of its participants and is more rigorous in enforcing 
compliance.  According to DFTC administrators, efforts taken to address this issue have included 
keeping the Parent Attorneys and other community members informed about the court’s mission 
and accomplishments, as well as inviting them to graduation ceremonies.  
 
Team members reported that the length of time, on average, from when the petition is filed for 
the abuse or neglect charge to when the case is referred to the treatment court, is six to nine 
months.  Court orders for participation in the DFTC are entered during the adjudication hearing, 
which takes place 45 to 60 days after the petition is filed.  Once the order is made, information 
regarding the referrals is passed on to the DFTC Case Coordinator, who schedules an 
appointment to conduct the initial screening for eligibility.  Team members reported that it can 
take between one week and one month for this screening to occur.  They explained that the   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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longer time intervals are due to parents not making their scheduled appointments with the Case 
Coordinator.   
 
At this appointment, the Case Coordinator performs a criminal background check on the parent 
or guardian and administers the Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory (SASSI).  Eligible 
candidates are those who meet the program’s other eligibility criteria and, either test positive on 
the SASSI test, or test negative but have a history of substance abuse.  The Case Coordinator 
then interviews the candidate regarding demographic and background information, and 
completes an eligibility screening form that is later entered into the court’s MIS system.  
According to team member reports, the Case Coordinator explains the DFTC program to eligible 
candidates, reviews the Participant handbook with them, and provides them with a packet of 
information that contains a copy of the Participant Handbook, Sanctions and Incentive Grids, 
DFTC brochure, AA/NA meeting schedules and attendance slips and a court calendar.  The 
referral source is informed of the eligibility screening result, and the eligible parent is asked to 
attend the next court session for official admission to the DFTC program.    
 
The goal of the DFTC program, as described in its Policy Manual, is to complete the enrollment 
procedure (from the date of referral to the date of admission) within a three-week period of time.  
According to team members, eligible candidates typically enroll in the program within one-and-
a-half to two weeks after the Case Coordinator conducts the eligibility screening.  In some cases, 
however, it can take up to two months before an eligible candidate becomes enrolled in the 
program.  Team members expressed concern about the long time intervals from referral to 
admission, due to parents not following through on referrals or attendance of the DFTC court 
session.  They attributed this to the lack of immediate enforcement of the court order, stating that 
the dependency court does not keep parents accountable for noncompliance with the order.  
According to team members, the dependency court in Durham County is faced with high case 
loads, and it may not be feasible for this court to conduct show-cause hearings for every parent 
who does not follow through on the court order to participate in the DFTC.  This lack of 
accountability was also reported as part of the reason for DFTC’s low admission rates. 
 
The following description of the admissions process, as reported by team members, differs 
slightly from the account documented in the DFTC Policy Manual.  Following the eligibility 
screening, eligible candidates are asked to attend the next scheduled court session.  The DFTC 
Team reviews the candidate’s information during the pre-court staffing and makes the final 
decision regarding admission into the program.  If the Team decides to admit the candidate, he or 
she meets with the Respondent’s Attorney to review the legal ramifications of program 
participation and to sign the DFTC Participant Agreement.  The candidate becomes an official 
DFTC participant and is introduced to the Judge and other participants during the court hearing.  
The Judge welcomes the new participant, reviews the main program components, and inquires 
about the parent’s history, children, and motivation to succeed in the program.   Team members 
report that substance abuse treatment begins within 24 hours of the court hearing, and an intake 
interview is conducted during the parent’s next meeting with the Case Coordinator. 
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Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Referral, Admission and Intake 
 
The DFTC referral and enrollment procedure, as described in court materials and by team 
members, is geared towards facilitating a quick response to referrals.  The program’s procedures 
are in line with the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) guidelines recommended in the Drug 
Court Key Components.  As reported by team members, the Case Coordinator informs eligible 
candidates of the program requirements and reviews the court materials with them to advise them 
of what their participation will involve.  Once admitted to the DFTC, the program requires that 
participants begin treatment immediately.   
 
Although the goal of the program is to shorten the time interval between referral and admission, 
the court is faced with a systemic challenge that is beyond their control.  Team members report 
that it can sometimes take up to two months for an eligible candidate to be admitted to the 
program, due to the lack of immediate enforcement of court orders by the dependency court.  
This information is consistent with the results of the data analysis where the average number of 
days from the referral date to the admission date was found to be 63 days, and the average 
number of days from eligibility screening to admission was 22 days.   According to team 
members, the dependency court is unable to conduct show-cause hearings to hold parents 
accountable for not following through on the court order, because of high case loads.  This might 
also be part of the reason for the court’s low admission rates.  Continued advocacy by team 
members and communication with the Family Court Administrator might be helpful in seeking a 
solution to this issue of court order enforcement.  In addition, the DFTC Team might consider 
researching the possibility of conducting show-cause hearings during the bi-weekly court 
sessions.   
 
Although the DFTC has grown in size since it began in 2002, it has never reached its full 
capacity.  Team members and planning committee members reported that another possible 
reason for the low referral rates is the lack of support from some of the Durham County parent 
attorneys.  Program administrators expressed concern regarding the low rate of referrals and 
admissions and they continue to address this issue by educating parent attorneys about the court, 
and increasing the public’s awareness of the DFTC and its accomplishments.  
 
Capacity and Program Enrollment  
 
Data on program capacity and enrollment were collected from the NC Adult MIS database.  
Administrators of the DFTC reported that program capacity is 25 to 30 participants.  Participants 
are defined as parents or guardians who have a case that involves abuse, neglect, or dependency 
issues.  Since the program began in 2002, it has never reached its full capacity.  At the time that 
this report was written (April, 2005), there were 16 participants enrolled in the program, so the 
court was operating at half of their target capacity level.  Of these 16 participants, two were 
inactive due to incarceration and four were inactive absconders, leaving a total of 10 active 
participants.  For the purposes of this report, monthly enrollment was defined as the number of 
participants who were expected to make a court appearance on the first DFTC court date of each 
month.  Data on participant admission dates were used to determine the number of new 
admissions each month.   In FY 2003-2004, the Durham FTC program admitted 17 new   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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participants and served a total of 23 participants.  Within the same year, one participant 
successfully completed the program, and seven participants were terminated unsuccessfully.    
 
Figure 1, below, shows the average number of enrollments on the first DFTC court day of each 
month, and the average number of newly admitted participants per month during the period in 
which data were available.  Data were available for a two-month period in FY 2001-2002, the 
two fiscal years between July 2002 and June 2004, and the first seven months in FY 2004 to 
2005.  Overall, an average of four to seventeen participants were enrolled in the program on the 
first court date of each month and an average of one to three participants were admitted to the 
program each month.  Taking into account that the data was incomplete for Fiscal Years 2001-
2002 and 2004-2005, it appears that program enrollment has continued to increase each year 
since the beginning of the program.  However, considering that the program has never reached 
its target capacity level, team members and planning committee members named the low rate of 
referrals and admissions to the program as one of the barriers facing the DFTC.   
 
Figure 1.  Average Monthly Enrollment in the Durham Family Treatment Court Program. 
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The number of participants who successfully completed the program or were discharged for 
other reasons can be observed in Figure 2.  MIS Data regarding discharge information was also 
available for a two-month period in FY 2001-2002, the two fiscal years between July 2002 and 
June 2004 and the first seven months in FY 2004 to 2005.  Only one participant successfully 
completed the program each year between the July, 2002 and June, 2004.  However, within the 
first seven months of FY 2004 to 2005, three other participants completed the DFTC program.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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The number of participants discharged for reasons other than program completion was highest in 
FY 2003 to 2004, totaling 13 participants.  There was also a high number of admissions during 
this year compared to the previous year.  Almost three times as many candidates were admitted 
during FY 2003-2004 (17 participants) as compared to FY 2002-2003 (6 participants).  
Termination from the program can occur for several different reasons, which are discussed 
elsewhere in this report.  
 
Figure 2. Number of DFTC Participants who Successfully Completed or were Discharged 
for Other Reasons. 
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Eligibility Criteria 
 
The Durham FTC serves addicted parents and/or guardians who have a case involving child 
abuse, neglect or dependency issues.  The eligibility criteria and exclusionary criteria, as 
documented in the DFTC Policy Manual, are replicated below.   
 
1.  Parents and/or Guardians who are involved in Family Court juvenile cases involving 
substance abuse, neglect, and dependency and have children in the custody of the 
Department of Social Services; or 
2.  Parents and/or Guardians who have an active Protective Service Case with DSS; or 
3.  Parents and/or Guardians who are involved with a civil case may be eligible depending 
on the individual circumstances of the case; and   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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4.  Parent and/or Guardians voluntarily enter the Durham Family Treatment Court (DFTC) 
while acknowledging chemical dependency or a history of substance abuse; and 
5.  Parents and/or Guardians who are willing and have the ability to actively participate in all 
DFTC program guidelines; and 
6.  Durham Family Treatment Court (DFTC) may determine that parents/guardians are not 
eligible for admission into DFTC when one or more of the following are present: 
a.  A history of serious violent felonies; or 
b.  Current or pending  charges for violent felony offenses; or 
c.  Current or pending charges of drug trafficking; or 
d.  Prior un-productive participation in a Treatment Court Program.  
 
According to the AOC Manual, to be eligible to participate in the family treatment court 
component of any local program, an individual must: 
(1)  Be under the jurisdiction of the district court pursuant to Chapter 7B of the General 
Statutes, 
(2) Be  either 
a.  diagnosed as chemically dependent under the Substance Abuse Subtle Screening 
Inventory, or 
b.  diagnosed as borderline chemically dependent under that Inventory and present 
documented collateral indicia of chemical dependency; 
(3)  Agree to participate in the family drug treatment court component, and 
(4)   Meet all other reasonable eligibility requirements established by the local program. 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding the Eligibility Criteria 
 
The Durham FTC eligibility criteria are generally in line with the AOC guidelines.  A notable 
difference is that the DFTC eligibility criteria do not clearly define how the court determines 
whether a participant has a substance abuse problem.  The fourth criterion only indicates that 
candidates must “acknowledge chemical dependency or history of substance abuse.”  Team 
members reported that, in practice, eligibility for the program is based on the results of the 
Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Inventory (SASSI), as stipulated in the AOC guidelines.  A 
team member also cited an inconsistency regarding the phrase in the fourth criterion that states, 
“Parent and/or Guardians voluntarily enter the Durham Family Treatment Court.”  Participation 
was voluntary when the DFTC program began, but DFTC participants are currently ordered into 
the program by a dependency court Judge.  Even though these participants sign the DFTC 
contract of their own free will before enrolling in the program, their participation is not entirely 
voluntary.  The DFTC Team might consider revising the eligibility criteria to more accurately 
represent the eligibility screening procedure.  
 
Overall, the DFTC eligibility requirements are clear and comprehensive and they describe the 
court’s target population. Although the program primarily targets parents or guardians whose 
children have been removed, program administrators reported that they also serve parents who 
are at risk of loosing custody of their children.  The DFTC eligibility criteria appropriately 
address this issue by providing the program with the flexibility to enroll some parents who have 
a civil case, even if they are not involved with DSS.  In addition, the DFTC exclusionary criteria   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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are stated in a manner that leaves room for the DFTC Team to use its own discretion on a case-
by-base basis.  
 
Drug Court Contract 
 
Once an individual is referred to the DFTC Program, he or she reviews the Family Treatment 
Court Contract with both the Respondent’s (Parent) Attorney and Case Coordinator, and then 
signs it.  The current contract describes some of the general goals of the program, explains what 
DFTC participation involves, and stipulates some of the consequences related to certain 
behaviors.  To retain the unique language of the document, the Contract is included below 
followed by an analysis. 
 
Durham Family Treatment Court Participant Agreement 
 
I, _________________________________, understand that I have been ordered to participate in 
the Durham Family Treatment Court and that I have been accepted into this program. As part of 
my participation in the Durham Family Treatment Court (FTC), 
 
I AGREE TO THE FOLLOWING: 
 
_____ 1.  If the judge orders me to do so, I agree for someone to go with me, or for me to be 
taken for an assessment and intake/screening. 
_____ 2.  I will cooperate and be honest in the assessment because the assessment results 
will determine whether or not it would be clinically appropriate for me to 
participate in the Durham Family Treatment Court. 
_____ 3.  I will immediately start following all recommendations for treatment as told to me 
by any treatment provider associated with the Durham Family Treatment Court.   
_____ 4.  I understand that the Durham Family Treatment Court program lasts twelve to 
eighteen  
(12-18) months and I may be in treatment for the full length of time, 
_____ 5.  I understand that in addition to other treatment recommendations made by 
treatment providers, that I will most likely have to:  
•  Meet weekly with my case manager  ________. 
•  Attend a specific number of weekly treatment and AA/NA meetings 
depending on my phase level in the program  ________. 
•  Attend court sessions every other week depending on my phase level in the 
program ________. 
•  Submit to drug tests, 1 weekly plus random _______. 
•  I will not drink alcohol or take any drugs ________. 
•  I will follow through with any referrals that the treatment team makes for me. 
•  I will remain in safe, stable housing approved by the FTC team. 
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_______________________  ___________  __________________________  _________ 
Respondent Parent                        DATE                     Witness Signature                  DATE 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding the Contract 
 
The DFTC Contract clearly describes the regulations and requirements that program participants 
must adhere to.  The Contract also informs participants that there will be consequences for 
noncompliance and failure to complete the program.  In addition, the contract indicates that the 
participant understands and agrees to comply with program requirements and authorizes the 
release of participant information.  Overall, the Contract adequately introduces participants to the 
program by describing the extent of their participation.  The Team might consider adding the 
_____ 6.    I agree to sign a case plan that my case manager gives to me that has been designed 
just for my individual needs for treatment. I also agree to fully and actively 
participate with the case plan so that I will be successful in achieving the goals and 
objectives in the case plan. 
_____ 7.    I give the Durham Family Treatment Court case manager the authority to release 
any and all information about my treatment in this program to the Presiding District 
Court Judge of the Durham Family Treatment Court and the Durham Family 
Treatment Court treatment team. 
_____ 
 
8.    I understand that my case and future participation in the program will be reviewed 
by the treatment team if two or more of the following happens: 
•  I fail to attend meetings with my case manager; 
•  I fail to attend treatment meetings 
•  I fail to attend Treatment Court sessions 
•  I fail to remain alcohol and drug free 
•  I fail to show that I am making progress in treatment. 
_____ 9.    I understand that I am authorizing the presiding Durham Family Treatment Court 
District Court Judge to give me appropriate consequences, if and when I do not 
follow the recommendations in my case plan, which includes legal consequences 
such as going to jail or being asked to leave the program.      
_____ 10.   I understand that my failure to successfully complete the Durham Family 
Treatment Court program will have consequences for me in my case with the 
Department of Social Services regarding my child or children. 
_____ 11.   This Participation Agreement has been read out loud to me and I understand what it 
means. I am signing this document voluntarily and with my own free will. 
_____ 12.   At the time of this signing I am not under the influence of any alcohol, drug, or 
other intoxicant when I initialed each paragraph and signed this Participation 
Agreement.     Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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reasons for termination to the DFTC Contract (Participant Agreement), in order to ensure that 
participants are aware of the termination policy before they agree to participate in the program. 
 
Drug Court Phase System 
 
As described in the DFTC contract, the entire duration of the program is expected to be between 
12 and 18 months.  Most of the team members reported that, in reality, participants usually 
complete the program within 18 to 24 months.  They reported that this length is adequate and it 
appears to be compatible with ASFA timelines.  Program participation is categorized into three 
phases that require the participants to fulfill requirements such as intensive outpatient treatment, 
weekly case management meetings, Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) or Narcotics Anonymous 
(NA) meeting attendance, and weekly drug tests.  The Phase Grid included in the DFTC Policy 
Manual is replicated below in Table 18.   
 
The DFTC Policy Manual, which is currently being revised, contains information that is 
inconsistent with that documented in other court materials or reported by team members. 
Although the DFTC Contract states that the average length of time in the program is 12 to18 
months, the Policy Manual states that the program usually takes from 12 months to 15 months 
for successful completion, and must be completed within two years.  The DFTC Phase System is 
most comprehensively described in the Participant Handbook. 
 
Phase I (Initial Treatment and Stabilization) is primarily concerned with orientation to the 
program, introducing participants to the beginning phases of treatment, and case management.  
Participants in Phase I are expected to attend a minimum of nine hours of treatment per week, 
meet with their case manager once a week, and attend court every two weeks.  They are also 
required to pay $20 in fees each month, obtain a temporary sponsor and attend three AA/NA 
meetings each week.  Phase I participants receive one scheduled drug test each week and are 
subject to an additional random drug test every week.  Attendance of life skills or parenting 
classes is determined in according with the participant’s individual case plan.  Participants are 
also required to meet their goals for obtaining housing services, job or vocational services, and 
education or other training.  
 
In order to move from Phase I to Phase II, participants must have completed the initial treatment 
(intensive outpatient treatment) requirements, paid the required program fees, have obtained a 
temporary sponsor, and have a minimum of thirty (30) consecutives day of sobriety following 
their initial treatment date.  Participants are expected to complete Phase I within 90 to 120 days. 
 
Phase II (Maintenance and Skill Development) is primarily concerned with teaching 
participants how to maintain their recovery and sobriety, and helping them to develop parenting 
skills, life skills, and job skills.  Phase II participants are expected to maintain good standing 
with regards to treatment, continue meeting with their case manager once a week, attend court 
every two weeks, and attend four NA/AA meetings per week.  They receive two drug tests each 
week (one scheduled and one random) and pay $20 in fees each month.  Participation in 
parenting classes and life skills training varies in accordance with the participant’s individual 
case plan.  They continue to work on their goals for housing, job training and/or education and 
must obtain a permanent sponsor.   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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In order to move from Phase II to Phase III, participants must be in good standing in their 
treatment, have a sponsor, have ninety (90) additional days of sobriety, and be up to date on 
payment of all program fees.  Participants are expected to complete Phase II within 90 to 120 
days.   
 
Phase III (Goal Development) is primarily concerned with the development of long-term goals 
and the maintenance of skills that are necessary for long-term recovery.   Participants in Phase III 
attend 5 NA/AA meetings per week, meet with their case manager once every two weeks, and 
attend court every two weeks.  They are expected to remain in good standing in their treatment, 
continue to submit two drug tests per week (one scheduled and one random), work on their 
housing, job, or education goals, and pay $20 in fees each month.  Attendance of parenting 
classes and life skills training continues as outlined in each participant’s individual case plan.  
Participants are expected to complete Phase III within 90 to 180 days.  
 
Table 18.  Program Phases for the Durham Family Treatment Court  
 
 Phase  I 
(90 to 120 days) 
Phase II 
( 90 to 120 days) 
Phase III 
(90 to 180 days) 
Orientation  Complete Program  N/A  N/A 
Treatment  Minimum 9 Hours  Good Standing  Good Standing 
Case Management  1 Meeting/Week  1 Meeting/ Week  1 Meeting/ 2 Weeks 
AA/NA Meetings  3 Meetings/Week  4 Meetings/Week  5 Meetings/Week 
Court  1 Session/2 Weeks  1 Session/2 Weeks  1 Session/2 Weeks 
Probation Contact  Monitored if on 
Probation 
Monitored if on 
Probation 
Monitored if on Probation 
Drug Tests  1/Week + Random  1/Week + Random  1/ Week + Random 
** Parenting Classes  As required per 
Case Plan 
As required per 
Case Plan 
As required per Case Plan 
** Life Skills  As required per 
Case Plan 
As required per 
Case Plan 
As required per Case Plan 
** Visitation  As required per 
Case Plan 
As required per 
Case Plan 
As required per Case Plan 
Fees   $20.00/Week    $20.00/Week   $20.00/Week  
Clean Time  (30)consecutive 
days post tx 
90-consecutive 
days 
120 consecutive days 
Sponsor  Temporary Permanent  Permanent 
Housing/Job/School  Work on Goals  Work on Goals  Work on Goals   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding the Phase System 
The phase system provides clear procedures regarding the frequency of meetings with the Case 
Coordinator, the number of phases in the program, the length of each phase and the criteria for 
progressing from one phase to the next.  This is consistent with the AOC guidelines presented in 
the Best Practices for Model Drug Treatment Courts.  Team members report that the phase 
system is implemented as it is described in the Participant Handbook, and information regarding 
phase status is recorded accordingly in the MIS database.  However, it was noted there were 
some inconsistencies in the information provided within the court documents regarding the 
average length of the program.  
 
An important issue was raised by one team member who reported that the court’s phase system 
does not clearly reflect participant progress in treatment.  The Team might consider providing a 
better definition of the term “good standing” in treatment, which is the requirement for 
movement to Phase III or graduation.  A more detailed description of the general treatment goals 
in each phase and would also emphasize the role of treatment progress in facilitating movement 
from one program phase to the next.  
 
Program Completion 
 
Completion of the DFTC program is seen as a great accomplishment that signifies the 
participant’s success in beginning the recovery process, and remaining sober for a significant 
length of time.  Program completion indicates that the participant has been compliant in fulfilling 
DFTC requirements such as attending Case Coordinator meetings, making court appearances, 
attending AA/NA meetings, attending treatment, consistent positive drug test results and 
payment of court fees.    
 
The DFTC Participant Handbook informs participants that completion of the program does not 
guarantee reunification with their children, since the dependency court is separate from the 
family treatment court.  Nonetheless, participants can improve their chances of reunification by 
demonstrating their skills and abilities as parents through participation in parenting classes, 
domestic violence treatment, visitation with their children, and family or individual counseling.  
As stated in this document, “The decision by the Court to return your child or children will be 
made after considerations of how you have done in all areas of your efforts to reunify.”  Team 
members reported that all previous program completers had been reunified with their children 
prior to completion.  This usually occurred at least 30 to 60 days before the target completion 
date, to allow for DSS to monitor the family before program completion.  In some cases, the DSS 
case in the dependency was also closed before the completion date.   
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Participants are eligible for program completion if they meet the following criteria stated in the 
Participant Handbook.  
 
1.  Completed all three (3) phases; and 
2.  Have one hundred twenty (120) additional consecutive days of sobriety on top of the 
requirements for Phase III; and 
3.  Have paid program fees in full; and 
4.  Have a permanent sponsor; and 
5.  Continue attending 12-step meetings; and 
6.  Have obtained employment and stable housing. 
 
A graduation ceremony is held to commemorate program completion for participants who have 
met all of the specified criteria.  The final decision of whether or not a participant is prepared for 
this milestone is made by the Team during the regularly scheduled team meetings.  The 
graduation ceremony occurs after a regularly scheduled court session and involves DFTC 
participants, team members, families of the graduating participants, and previous graduates or 
alumni.  The Team also invites the graduate’s Parent Attorney, DSS attorney, social worker and 
other community members who are affiliated with the program.  IRT research staff observed a 
graduation ceremony in which two DFTC participants celebrated completion of the program.   
 
Everyone present at the courtroom was given a copy of the agenda for the ceremony, which 
included greetings from the Court Coordinator, presentation of the graduates, presentation of 
certificates and awards, and a speech made by an invited guest.  In addition, each graduating 
participant was given an opportunity to address the court.  Graduates used this opportunity to 
describe their journey in overcoming their addictions, thank team members and others for their 
help and support, describe their accomplishments, and encourage current participants to continue 
working towards program success.  For each graduate, two team members or other service 
providers were asked to congratulate the graduates and offer words of encouragement.  The 
mood throughout the ceremony was very celebratory and emotional.  Graduates and several team 
members alluded to their religious beliefs during the speeches and remarked on the importance 
of integrating spirituality in the drug recovery process.  After the ceremony, the Team invited 
everyone to enjoy cake and other refreshments.  
 
Team members interviewed reported that the program completion policy is fair. One team 
member mentioned that payment of fees is sometimes a barrier to program completion due to 
difficulties in obtaining employment.  Another team member suggested that the time interval 
between completion of program requirements and graduation from the program should be 
increased to allow more time for participants to secure employment and proper housing.  
Another concern raised by one team member is that the graduation criteria do not address 
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Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Program Completion 
 
Completion of the DFTC Program is an important component that is adequately commemorated 
during the graduation ceremony.  The procedures in place to celebrate this occasion adequately 
reinforce positive norms, mark the graduate’s accomplishments, and involve family members 
and other individuals who are part of the graduate’s support network.  In addition, the Team 
efficiently uses the opportunity to involve community members and increase awareness of the 
program and its activities.   
 
Although the court’s FDTC model is Parallel/Separate, there appears to be a collaborative effort 
between both courts to facilitate better outcomes for the parents and their families.  Former 
participants have been reunified with their children prior to program completion, allowing time 
for DSS to monitor the family and provide support before the parent graduates from the DFTC 
program.  This practice is consistent with the court’s mission to provide services to its 
participants through an “…accountable system of support.”  In accordance with these efforts, it is 
recommended that court continue to find additional resources to assist participants in obtaining 
employment and housing prior to program completion.  
 
One of the main tools used by the DFTC program to facilitate the parents’ ability to overcome 
addiction is the provision of substance abuse treatment services.  As reported by one team 
member, it is notable that treatment requirements are not included in the court’s graduation 
criteria.  Since this is a key component of the program, the court might consider reviewing the 
general treatment objectives for its participants and updating the program completion criteria 
accordingly.  This might include specifying the length of time in treatment or the level of 
progress in treatment required prior to program completion.   
 
During the graduation ceremony, several team members mentioned their religious beliefs and 
referred to the spiritual bond they had with participants.  Although integrating spirituality in the 
court process may be a culturally competent practice for working with some participants, it could 
potentially have a negative effect on other participants who do not share the same beliefs or 
religion as the team members.  This type of integration might be more appropriate on an 
individual level (such as during individual counseling) based on the participant’s own beliefs, 
rather than in group settings such as a graduation ceremony or court session.  
 
Sanctions 
 
The DFTC Participant Handbook informs participants that they will face consequences for 
noncompliance with DFTC regulations and requirements, and that the severity of the sanction 
will increase with each additional act of non-compliance.  As reported by team members, each 
participant is provided with a copy of the Sanction Grid upon admission to the DFTC program.  
The Sanction Grid is replicated below in Table 19.  In an observation of a DFTC court session, 
iRT researchers noted that the Judge explained the use of sanctions to new participants before 
they were officially enrolled in the program.  In addition, team members reported that the Parent 
Attorney reviews the DFTC contract with new candidates to ensure that they understand the 
program components, including the use of sanctions, before they sign this document.     Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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The Team decides on the appropriate sanctions for participants during the bi-weekly pre-court 
team meetings.  They discuss each case, review the participant’s history of noncompliance, and 
make a decision based on the Sanction Grid.  Sanctions are then imposed by the Judge during the 
court hearing immediately following the team meeting.  Since court is held every two weeks, 
there may be a two week delay between the time of the infraction and the imposition of the 
sanction.   
 
Sanctions used by the Team include extra meetings with the Case Coordinator, Treatment or 
AA/NA groups, community service, written reports, increased fees, more frequent drug testing,  
case review, jail, and termination.  The sanctions range in severity based on the type of offense 
and the number of times the participant has previously committed this offense.  In cases where 
participants are sanctioned to serve jail time due to noncompliance with drug testing, they are 
often required to participate in intensive substance abuse treatment services provided at the jail 
through the STARR program. 
 
The DFTC Sanction Grid includes specific instructions for participants who receive community 
service as a sanction.  These participants are required to report to the community service office 
with 24 hours of receiving their sanction.  They then schedule their service and are assigned to an 
agency to complete the number of required hours.  It is the responsibility of the participant to 
inform the Case Coordinator of agency, the time, and the place where the community service 
will be completed.  Guidelines are also provided for participants who are asked to write a report 
as their sanction.  Three to five page reports must be completed and submitted to the Case 
Coordinator and treatment counselor within one week of the court session, while one to two page 
reports are to be submitted within 24 hours of the next court session.  If a participant does not 
fulfill these requirements and/or does not submit the report on time, the length is doubled and the 
participant is required to complete the report in the Case Coordinator’s office before the next 
court session.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 19.  Sanction Grid 
 
OFFENSE  DFTC 
Noncompliance 
Second 
Noncompliance 
Third  
Noncompliance 
Fourth 
Noncompliance 
Missing Meetings - 
Treatment, classes, 
Case Manager, 
other referrals 
 
Extra Meeting or 
Class;Community 
Service at rate of 
4 hours per each 
hour of missed 
time 
Extra Meeting and  
C/S Hours; 1-page 
report on what was 
missed to be read in 
open court 
24 Hour Jail Time 
C/S Hours 
48 hrs. Jail Time 
Case Review 
Missed Drug 
Screen/Refusal or 
Cheating 
All participants are 
required to have a 
minimum of 1 
screen per week 
0 Clean Time 
48 hours Jail 
0 Clean Time 
72 hrs. Jail 
Contempt Warning 
from Judge 
Contempt hearing;  
Inpatient Treatment 
w/ STARR;       
Increase Treatment 
and Meetings  
Case Review 
 
 
 
 
Missed Court 
Session 
Issue OFA   Issue OFA   Case Review for 
Termination 
 
 
 
Positive Urine 
Results 
SELF REPORTED 
 
 
 
Increase 
screening, 
Treatment, and 
NA/AA meetings 
1-page report on  
why relapse 
occurred to be 
submitted to 
Treatment 
Counselor w/in 
24 hrs of court 
session 
24 hours Jail,  
Increase Screening, 
Treatment and 
Meetings 
 
Notify Presiding 
Judge, Increase 
Screening, TX, and 
Meetings 
Meet with Treatment 
Team 
Case Review 
Positive Urine 
Results 
UNREPORTED 
24 hours Jail, 
Increase 
Treatment and 
Meetings;  
48 hours Jail,  
Increase Treatment 
and Meetings 
72 hours Jail,  
Notify Presiding 
Judge, Inpatient 
Treatment, Increase 
Treatment and 
Meetings 
Case Review 
 
 
 
 
 
Assigned 
Community 
Service Hours 
Double hours 
originally given 
Jail time at the rate 
of any hours not 
completed 
Continued jail 
commitments could 
lead to termination 
Case Review 
Case Review 
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OFFENSE  DFTC 
Noncompliance 
Second 
Noncompliance 
Third  
Noncompliance 
Fourth 
Noncompliance 
Non payment of 
Program Fees 
4 hours 
Community 
Service plus 
payment of fees 
owed 
4 hours Community 
Service, payment of 
fees owed plus 
additional $5 
4 hours Community 
Service, payment of 
fees owed plus 
additional $10 
Case Review 
 
 
 
 
Lateness to Court 
Session 
4 hours 
Community 
Service 
8 hours Community 
Service 
1-page report on 
“why you were late 
and the importance of 
being on time” 
submitted to CM 
24 hours Jail; Case 
Review 
Talking in Court 
Session 
4 hours 
Community 
Service; 4 
additional hours 
each time seen 
talking 
8 hours Community 
Service; 3-5 page 
paper on the 
topic”Respect”; sit 
at witness stand 
24 hours Jail Time  48 hours Jail time 
Leaving Housing 
Placement or 
Being Put out of 
Housing 
24 hours 
Community 
Service; Client 
must develop a 
plan for other 
housing 
Case Review  
Participant will be 
scheduled to meet 
with the FTC team 
  
Forged Documents  48 hours Jail; 
2page report on 
“Why You Did 
It”; “Why You 
Exhibited 
Deceptive 
Behavior” 
72 hours Jail; 
Contempt warning 
  
Missing Housing 
Interview 
24 hrs 
Community 
Service; 3-5 page 
paper on “Why 
You Think You 
Don’t Need to Go 
into Housing” 
(THIS DOES 
NOT MEAN 
YOU WILL NOT 
BE ORDERED 
TO GO!) 
Case Review  
Participant will be 
scheduled to meet 
with the FTC team 
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The Team’s responses regarding sanctions were varied.  All team members agreed that the 
sanctions used by the court are fair and are used effectively and appropriately.  Although half of 
the team members reported that sanctions are distributed consistently across participants, the 
others disagreed.  One team member expressed concern that some team members favor certain 
participants over the others, while three team members mentioned that the Team maintains the 
flexibility to take individual circumstances into consideration.  Most of the team members 
reported that the Team is sometimes faced with the situation where the number of occurrences of 
a participant’s offense is beyond that specified in the Sanction Grid.  They mentioned that the 
Team plans to revise and expand the grid during their next scheduled Team retreat.  One team 
member suggested that the Team should add new sanctions for behaviors such as being 
disrespectful during treatment and not following through on referrals.  
 
Graduates and current participants agreed that the sanctions were used fairly and were effective 
in preventing further noncompliant behavior.  Half of the current participants and one graduate 
suggested that jail should only be used as a sanction for noncompliance with drug testing, and 
not for other infractions such as missing meetings.  The other half of the current participants 
disagreed with this view and stated that jail is an effective sanction that should continue to be 
used in accordance with the sanction grid.  One graduate mentioned that going to jail was a 
difficult experience that made her very upset at first, but she later understood the purpose of the 
sanction. She said, “It made me wake up and face reality…it was an experience that helped me.”  
On the other hand, the terminated participant stated that the jail sanction was too harsh.  
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Sanctions 
 
The sanctions used by this court are very reasonable, with a clear progression of severity for each 
type of offense.  As reported by team members, these sanctions are clearly explained to 
participants by the Parents Attorney and the Case Coordinator before they enroll in the program.  
The Judge also explains the use of sanctions during DFTC court sessions and emphasizes the 
importance of learning responsibility for one’s actions.  Although participants are provided with 
a copy of the Sanction Grid, it might be more efficient to include the grid in the Participant 
Handbook.  This would provide participants with a more comprehensive description of the 
program and the extent of their participation.  The Team could also consider adding the Sanction 
Grid to the Policy Manual. 
 
Team members all agreed that the sanctions are fair, and they are appropriately utilized to hold 
participants accountable and to modify behavior.  The Team uses the Sanction Grid to ensure 
that sanctions are consistently imposed across participants, but they also maintain the flexibility 
to consider individual circumstances.  The Team should continue to revise its Sanction Grid to 
make it more applicable to the types and incidences of noncompliant behavior displayed by 
participants.  As reported by several team members, the Team retreat would be an ideal 
opportunity for the group to expand and add onto the Sanction Grid.  One team member 
mentioned that some team members allow favoritism to impacts their decisions regarding 
sanctions.  While this may be legitimate concern, the Team appears to have a system in place to 
promote fairness.  Decisions regarding sanctions are made by the entire Team using a consensus-
based procedure.  This allows team members to voice their concerns if they think that the 
sanctions are not being imposed in a consistent manner.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Current and former DFTC participants reported that the sanctions used by the court were 
effective deterrents that prevented noncompliance.  Some current participants thought that jail 
should only be used as a sanction for drug test noncompliance, while the others disagreed, saying 
that it is used appropriately.   The terminated participant thought that the jail sanction was too 
harsh.  The Team uses a variety of sanctions based on the severity of the offense and the 
frequency of the occurrence.  Jail is used for the first occurrence of drug test noncompliance, but 
only for the third and fourth occurrences of other types of noncompliance.  Nonetheless, since 
the Family Treatment Court is a civil, rather than a criminal court, the Team might possibly 
consider searching for supplementary, alternative sanctions that could be used instead of jail to 
modify behavior. 
 
Incentives 
 
Compliant and positive participant behavior or accomplishments are rewarded with incentives.  
The fees that participants are required to pay to the court are collected and placed in a fund that 
the Team uses to purchase incentives and to assist participants with small financial needs.  The 
Team decides on the appropriate incentives for participants during the bi-weekly pre-court team 
meetings.  They discuss each case, review the participant’s record of compliance, and make a 
decision based on the Incentive Grid.  As reported by team members, each participant is 
provided with a copy of the Incentive Grid upon admission to the DFTC program.  The Incentive 
Grid is replicated below in Table 20. 
 
Table 20.  Incentive Grid 
 
 
 
HALLMARK 
 
REWARD 
 
 
 
30 DAYS CLEAN TIME  
 
CERTIFICATE 
 
60 DAYS CLEAN TIME – PHASE I Complete 
 
CERTIFICATE, Small Incentive ($5 coupon) 
 
90 DAYS CLEAN TIME w/ PHASE II Complete 
 
$10 DTC Fee reduction, BYE 
 
6 MONTHS CLEAN TIME w/PHASE II Complete 
 
Certificate, Choice Coupon, Fee reduction, 
BYE 
 
9 MONTHS CLEAN TIME w/AFTERCARE 
MAINTENANCE 
 
Choice Coupon, Fee reduction, BYE 
 
ONE YEAR CLEAN TIME w/AFTERCARE 
MAINTENANCE 
Mini-Cake 
(2) Choice coupons, $20 Fee reduction, BYE 
 
GRADUATION 
 
CERTIFICATE, GRADUATION 
CEREMONY, GIFT   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Incentives are usually awarded during the bi-weekly court sessions for behaviors such as 
completing a program phase or maintaining sobriety for 30 days, 60 days, or 90 days, 6 months, 
9 months or one year.  Types of incentives used by the court include being praised or receiving 
applause during court or treatment sessions, receiving certificates fee reductions or choice 
coupons, BYE’s and regaining custody of their children.  A BYE allows a participant to miss a 
required court session, while choice coupons are $20 gift certificates to a variety of stores, 
restaurants, hair salons, movie theaters, and places of entertainment.  Participants who 
successfully complete the program are rewarded with a gift, a certificate and a graduation 
ceremony.  The incentives are designed to award compliant, responsible behavior with positive 
reinforcement and an increasing level of freedom.  
 
All of the team members reported the incentives are fair, effective, and used consistently across 
behaviors and participants.  Team members also agreed that the incentives are used 
appropriately.  Most of the team members commented that verbal praise is often more effective 
than material sanctions.  One team member reported that the delivery of incentives is sometimes 
delayed if a participant simultaneously receives a sanction for noncompliance during a particular 
court date.  When this occurs, the sanction is imposed immediately and the reward is given at the 
following court-date. 
 
Half of the team members suggested that additional incentives should be added to the current 
repertoire, but most did not specify the type of rewards.  One team member suggested the use of 
incentives that promote interactions between participants and their children.   
 
Current and former participants agreed that the incentives used by the court were helpful in 
acknowledging their accomplishments, motivating them to do what was expected of them, and 
helping them to reach their personal goals.  The incentives most desired by current participants 
were verbal compliments and praise from team members.  One graduate mentioned that the most 
helpful rewards were verbal praise and assistance with the payment of court fees. 
 
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Incentives 
 
Research has shown that positive incentives are effective tools for reinforcement within the drug 
court population (Goldkamp, White & Robinson, 2002).  As reported by team members, the 
incentives used by the court are fair and are generally used consistently across participants.  
Current and former participants reported that incentives provided positive reinforcement for 
compliance.  They identified the most helpful incentives as verbal praise and compliments from 
the team members and assistance with fee payment.  Considering reports made by participants 
about difficulties in paying court fees, it is understandable that fee reduction is a meaningful 
incentive for participants.  Team members and participants were in agreement regarding the 
effectiveness of non-material incentives.  It is recommended that the Team continue to increase 
its use of verbal praise, compliments and encouragement to reward compliance. 
 
Team members provide a wide variety of incentives, but they continue to search for additional 
incentives to reward compliant behavior.  One team member suggested the use of incentives that 
would promote parental involvement with their children.  This might include certificates that   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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children can use to go to a movie or dinner with their children.  These activities would be 
contingent on the visitation guidelines established by the court, or the DSS social worker, for 
each participant.  Incentives of this nature would reinforce a main objective of the program, 
which is to reunify families and promote lasting, positive parent-child relationships.   
 
 
Case Management and Judicial Supervision 
 
The DFTC provides supervision of participants to maintain compliance and to keep the 
participants engaged in the program between court sessions and throughout their recovery time.  
Supervision is accomplished primarily through drug testing, weekly meetings with the Case 
Coordinator, and bi-weekly court appearances before the Judge.   
  
Drug Testing 
 
Participants are tested for drug use by the Treatment Counselor, at their regularly scheduled 
meetings with the Case Coordinator, and anytime a team member suspects recent substance use 
based on a participant’s behavior.  The Treatment Counselor administers two urinalysis tests 
each week, either before a group session or during an individual treatment session.  One of the 
tests is regularly scheduled for Mondays, while the other test is randomly administered.  All of 
the test samples are sent to a laboratory and results are available within two days.  These results 
are immediately shared with the Case Coordinator.  In addition, participants are tested for drug 
use during regularly scheduled meetings with the Case Coordinator.  The Case Coordinator uses 
an instant urinalysis test and results are available immediately following the administration of the 
test.   Participants may also be tested using a sweat patch at the discretion of the Team or during 
long holiday periods.  Sweat patch tests are administered by the Case Coordinator and sent to a 
laboratory for analysis.  The results are usually available within five to seven days.  
Breathalyzers are used to test for alcohol use, at the discretion of the Case Coordinator or other 
team members.  Team members have access to each participant’s history of drug test results and 
they use this information to evaluate progress in achieving sobriety as well as to determine 
treatment options.  The team assigns sanctions in response to missed or positive tests, and awards 
incentives in response to negative tests results over a period of time.  A missed drug test or 
refusal to take a test automatically results in jail time to be served after the next court session.   
 
Team members reported that scheduled and random drug tests are administered regularly, in 
accordance with the program’s policies regarding drug testing.  They also reported that drug tests 
are an effective tool in motivating participants to remain clean and to take responsibility for their 
actions.  One team members suggested that the court could benefit from the addition of a 
standardized system for conducting random drug tests. 
 
All of the current and former participants reported that urinalysis testing was an effective tool for 
monitoring their drug use and providing motivation to refrain from use.  One of the graduates 
stated that the regular urinalysis tests were more effective than the instant tests.  This participant 
gave an example of an instance in which she was given an instant test that produced a positive 
result, but when the test was sent to the lab it was determined that the result was actually 
negative.   
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Case Management 
 
The Case Coordinator works with other DFTC team members such as the DSS Social Worker 
Liaison, the Guardian ad Litem Representative, and the Treatment Provider Liaison, to guide and 
encourage the participants in their path to recovery.  Upon enrollment in the program, an 
individual case plan is developed for each participant through collaboration between the DFTC 
and DSS, detailing the parent’s goals, objectives, and target dates. Participants meet with the 
Case Coordinator on a weekly basis if they are in Phase I or Phase II, and once every two weeks 
if they are in Phase III.  
 
The Case Coordinator monitors the status of each participant by documenting their progress in 
fulfilling court requirements.  The Case Coordinator also coordinates with other professionals 
involved with each participant and assists participants in accessing other service systems.  
During weekly meetings with participants, the Case Coordinator problem solves with 
participants regarding their completion of specific tasks or requirements.  The Case Coordinator 
collects all relevant information regarding each participant and enters it into the Management 
Information System (MIS) for easier data management.  This information is then reported to 
team members in summary format during pre-court team meetings.   
 
DFTC team members reported that the methods used to monitor participants are effective and 
adequate.  One team member mentioned that the Case Coordinator provides support to 
participants during weekly meetings and reported that this was the most helpful component of 
the program for participants.  One of the graduates also identified these meetings as one of the 
most helpful DFTC components.  
 
Judicial Supervision 
 
The Team’s responses to participant compliance or noncompliance are enforced by the Judge 
during bi-weekly court sessions.  The Judge uses the court session to provide a therapeutic 
environment in which appropriate behavior is encouraged, and inappropriate behavior is 
discouraged and penalized through the use of sanctions.  According to team members, case 
management and judicial supervision are important aspects of the FTC program.  DFTC team 
members spoke highly of the Judge, and at least half named the Judge’s monitoring as one of the 
most helpful components for the participants.  They made comments such “the Judge is 
committed to the team approach, and passionate about the clients,” or “the Judge is interested in 
knowing what is going on in participant’s lives.” 
 
Focus group participants reported that the Judge was caring, encouraging and supportive. One 
participant said, “She finds a way to work with you on your individual needs.”  Two participants 
mentioned that the Judge is appropriately disciplinary when participants are noncompliant with 
the court’s requirements and regulations.  
 
All four graduates also agreed that the Judge’s monitoring was helpful in providing an 
opportunity to review their progress and an incentive not to use alcohol or drugs. They described 
the Judge as caring and mentioned that she encouraged participants when they were compliant 
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Judge….The main role model in the FDTC is the Judge.”  The terminated participant reported 
that the Judge was concerned about participants and she tried to help people to overcome their 
addiction.  
 
Description of Court Session 
 
Two IRT researchers observed a DFTC Program court session to evaluate the functioning of the 
court, and coded their observations using the Court Observation Form.  Both researchers were in 
complete agreement regarding the following observations.  There was a constant level of noise 
and movement in the courtroom.  This was likely due to the fact that a graduation ceremony was 
scheduled to take place immediately following the court hearing, and there were a number of 
invited guests and family members present in the courtroom.  Distractions included the opening 
and closing of doors as sheriffs and other court personnel came in and out of the court room.  A 
few participants and family members also exited the court room and returned while the court was 
in session.  In addition, there were a few babies in the courtroom whose crying added to the noise 
level.  Nonetheless, the background noise and movement did not seem to disrupt the court 
proceedings.   
 
The majority of the DFTC Team was present and they conducted themselves in a professional 
manner, only speaking when asked a question by the Judge.  The cases were presented in the 
same order in which they were discussed by the Team during the pre-court meeting.  All 
incentives and sanctions were consistent with the respective grids and with the decisions made 
during the pre-court meeting.  Colloquial language was not used by the Judge, team members, or 
the participants.     
 
The participants all sat together during the court session.  Occasionally, some participants spoke 
to each other in low tones.  Time spent reviewing each case ranged from a minute to over ten 
minutes, but averaged approximately three minutes.  Participants stood a few feet in front of the 
bench when called before the Judge and were given the opportunity to speak on their own behalf, 
and to address their peers and pass along words of encouragement or helpful suggestions.  Three 
cases lasted for a particularly long time because they involved participants who were being 
sanctioned to jail.  Two of these participants had previously been assigned to write reports as part 
of their sanctions, and they were asked to read these out loud before the court.  The Judge was 
appropriately harsh with noncompliant participants, enforcing sanctions despite the comments 
made by these participants or pleas for leniency.  Alternatively, the Judge was very encouraging 
and supportive of participants who were compliant in fulfilling the DFTC requirements.   
 
Substance abuse treatment was discussed in each case and dependency case information was 
discussed in several cases.  Mental health issues were never discussed.  Eye contact was 
generally sustained between the Judge and each participant during case review.  Physical 
interaction between the Judge and participants during the court session was limited to 
handshakes.  The Judge frequently addressed the galley and used examples from each 
participant’s case as teaching moments.  The Judge was consistently supportive of participants 
and was deliberate in making positive and encouraging comments in each case.    
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Dependency Case Information   
 
According to two of the team members, the Team generally receives needed dependency case 
information, such as ASFA timeframes, reunification status, changes in the goal of the DSS case, 
dates of upcoming review hearings, and visitation guidelines.  This information is provided by 
the DSS Social Work Liaison and the GAL representative, and is integrated into decision-making 
during team meetings and at treatment court hearings.  Two team members, however, reported 
that dependency case information is not integrated within the judicial proceedings of the FTC, 
except for information regarding problems with child visitation (such as missed meetings with 
their children).  They emphasized that the DFTC tries to strictly follow a Parallel or Separate 
model in which the FTC Judge does not preside over the participants’ dependency proceedings.  
Although the model adopted by this FTC is Parallel or Separate, the court’s goal of complying 
with ASFA guidelines implies that dependency case information must be considered during the 
decision-making process.  The availability of the statewide FDTC MIS system that is currently 
being developed might be instrumental in enhancing this integration by providing the team with 
useful information regarding the status of dependency cases and compliance with ASFA 
guidelines. 
 
One team member mentioned that the guidelines for communication between the DFTC and the 
dependency court are somewhat unclear.  The DSS Social Work Liason and the GAL 
Representative face the challenge of limiting the amount of participant information that they 
share with others at their respective agencies.  The team member described several past instances 
where participant confidentiality may have been violated because excessive information 
regarding the parent’s progress in treatment court that was shared with the attorneys and social 
workers involved in the dependency case.   
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Case Management and Judicial Supervision 
 
Participant monitoring through case management and judicial supervision was identified as a 
strength of the program by participants and team members.  Participants reported that regular 
meetings with their Case Coordinator and the Judge’s monitoring in the bi-weekly court sessions 
provided the motivation, structure and strong sense of support they needed to succeed.  
Observations of the court session indicated that the Judge uses these hearings as an opportunity 
to educate participants and their families about the benefits of compliance and completion of the 
program, as well as to reinforce the consequences for noncompliance.   
 
The DFTC program successfully monitors abstinence through drug tests.  As reported by team 
members, drug testing is administered at regularly scheduled intervals and random drug tests are 
also used to provide accountability.  As suggested by one team member, the court would benefit 
from the addition of a random drug testing system to make testing more standardized.  DFTC 
administrators reported that they have developed a color-coded drug testing system that they 
hope to implement after further discussion with the Team.  
 
During observations of a DFTC court session, it was noted that there was a significant amount of 
background noise due to people exiting and entering the courtroom, babies crying, and 
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the court proceedings, it was distracting and an impediment to the engagement of those in the 
courtroom.  The noise level may have been due to the fact that a graduation ceremony was 
scheduled to take place following the court session.  In the future, the DFTC Team might 
consider asking a bailiff to make a statement at the beginning of each session, demanding 
complete silence while the court is in session and requesting that individuals only exit the 
courtroom if it is extremely necessary.  
 
There seems to be a lack of consensus among the team members regarding the level at which 
dependency case information should be integrated into drug court proceedings and decisions.  
Increased integration of dependency case information into team meeting discussions and judicial 
proceedings is highly recommended by AOC leaders.  Knowledge about the status of the 
dependency case and compliance with visitation and ASFA guidelines is critical in making 
decisions regarding the parents involved in the program.  With the future availability of the 
FDTC MIS system, the Team will have the opportunity to increase its use of this information to 
facilitate more effective decision-making.  Due to concerns about participant confidentiality in 
the sharing of treatment court information with the dependency court, it is recommended that the 
Team discuss this issue and establish clear guidelines regarding the type of information that 
should be communicated between the courts.  
 
Termination 
 
Termination, as described by the DFTC in the Participant Handbook, is the “removal of a 
participant from the Family Drug Treatment Court program.  Participants who are terminated 
from the program are returned to the court that initially referred them to the DFTC.  The 
Participant Handbook states that Termination may result from one (or more) of the following 
infractions/reasons: 
 
o  Voluntary withdrawal; or 
o  New felony charges (considered on an individual/case by case basis); or 
o  Two (2) tampered urine screens; or 
o  Ninety (90) day period for an outstanding Order for Arrest (OFA); or 
o  Noncompliance with program rules and guidelines as stipulated in sanction guidelines 
(Due to a decision by the Team after a case review brought about by numerous 
infractions). 
 
The decision to terminate a participant who meets the stated criteria is made by the Team during 
the pre-court team meetings.  All team members interviewed agreed that the termination policy is 
fair and it allows ample time for participants to learn from their mistakes and succeed in the 
program.  One team member suggested that the termination policy should not allow participants 
to voluntarily leave the program when they “give up.”  Although the court has never had a case 
in which a discharged participant enrolled in the program for a second time, five team members 
agreed that participants who fail should be allowed to try the treatment court program again.  On 
the other hand, one team member stated that a second chance should not be offered to terminated 
participants.  Another team member commented that program re-entry should be evaluated by 
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authority to determine whether or not to disqualify a parent from enrollment in the program due 
to “Prior un-productive participation in a Treatment Court Program.”  
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Termination 
 
The DFTC Team agrees that the termination policy is fair and it provides participants with 
several chances to reform their behavior before termination is used as a last resort.  The 
termination policy also allows room for the Team to use its own discretion and to consider cases 
on an individual basis when new charges are brought against a participant or if a participant 
demonstrates a pattern of numerous infractions.  In addition, the program allows a generous 
amount of time for participants to turn themselves in (90 days) after an Order for Arrest, before 
they are terminated.   
 
Reasons for termination from the program are clearly defined in the Participant Handbook. 
Adding the reasons for termination to the Policy Manual would make the document a more 
comprehensive recording of the court’s policies and procedures.  It may also be useful to add 
these reasons to the DFTC Contract (Participant Agreement), in order to ensure that participants 
are aware of this policy before they agree to participate in the program.  
 
One team member expressed concern about the ability of participants to voluntarily withdraw 
from the DFTC program.  Since program participation is now based on a court order, rather than 
voluntary enrollment, the Team might consider reviewing the termination policy to determine 
whether voluntary withdrawal is still applicable.   
 
Treatment 
 
The goal of treatment services is to educate participants about the disease of chemical 
dependency and how to live alcohol and drug free lives.  As stated in the Participant Handbook 
and the DFTC Policy Manual, participants are provided with substance abuse and mental health 
assessments, intensive outpatient and residential impatient substance abuse treatment, as well 
access to other health services.  A comprehensive treatment action plan is developed by the 
treatment provider that is tailored to each participant in order to ensure the best chance of 
success.  The treatment plan is periodically reviewed, and treatment and supervision are adjusted 
in light of developments in the participants’ behavior, performance, mental health, attitude, and 
progress through the program.   
 
Treatment begins immediately upon acceptance into the program.  Most participants begin with 
intensive outpatient treatment and some require residential services, which are limited due to a 
lack of funds.  Participants move from one treatment phase to the next by completing a specified 
set of tasks and treatment hours and by maintaining sobriety for a specific period of time.   
 
The continuum of treatment services for participants, as documented in the Policy Manual, is 
replicated below: 
 
1.  Intensive Outpatient Care 
a.  Three (3) one and one half (1.5) hour group sessions per week   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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b.  Three (3) one and one half (1.5) hour education sessions per week 
c.  Two (2) individual sessions per month with treatment counselor 
d.  Three (3) AA/NA meetings per week-obtain sponsor 
e.  Inpatient Treatment, Jail Drug Treatment Program or STARR program (used as a 
consequence or elected by the client when other treatment unavailable)  
2.  Continuing Care 
a.  Two (2) one and a half (1.5) hour group and education sessions per week 
b.  Four (4) AA/NA meetings per week-maintain sponsorship 
c.  Two (2) individual sessions per month with treatment counselor 
d.  Inpatient Treatment, Jail Drug Treatment Program or STARR program (used as a 
consequence or elected by the client when other treatment unavailable)  
3.  Inpatient Residential Services 
a.  Seven days per week consisting of group meetings, lectures, video/education, 12 
step work, counseling and NA/AA meetings, up to 28 days depending on need. 
4.  Residential Placement 
a.  Halfway or Three-Quarter House (Oxford-type house) 
b.  AA/NA meetings 
 
Since the program began, the DFTC has only served two male participants.  Treatment services 
for male participants are available through the Durham Area Mental Health Center, which 
contracts with local providers to provide these services.  All female participants involved in the 
DFTC receive treatment through the Duke Family Care Program (FCP).  The Family Care 
Program (FCP) is an outpatient-based clinical service for adult substance abusing women and 
their children, provided by the Duke Addictions Program (DAP).  Services offered include 
assertive outreach and screening, community-based services, case management, substance abuse 
education, psychiatric consultations, early intervention, and individual, group, and family 
therapy for mothers and their children.  Prior to July of 2004, the DFTC had a contract with the 
FCP for the provision of substance abuse treatment services, psychiatric services and a dedicated 
treatment counselor as part of the DFTC Team.  When the court lost its GCC funding in June of 
2004, they negotiated with the FCP to continue providing these services to female participants 
because they typically fall within the FCP’s target population. The FCP now provides these 
services using its own funding sources, which include federal grants, the Local Management 
Entity, and Medicaid.  
As stated in the Family Care Program Project Summary, the criteria for admission to the Family 
Care Program are that a woman must be: 
-  A Durham County Resident; and 
-  Have a DSM-IV substance related diagnosis and be one of the following: 
  Pregnant; or 
  Custodial parent of a child age 5 or under (10 or under if involved with 
Child Protective Services); or 
  Seeking return of custody of a child age 5 or under (10 or under if 
involved with Child Protective Services). 
 
According to the summary, the treatment services provided by this organization are based on a 
gender-specific, bio-psychosocial-spiritual philosophy that approaches addiction as the result of 
several factors including biological vulnerability, psychological stress, spiritual emptiness,   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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current social context, and often a history of abuse and neglect.  The FCP approaches treatment 
with the viewpoint that relapses are an unavoidable occurrence and should be seen as a part of 
recovery rather than a source for shame.  Group therapy through FCP emphasizes a woman’s 
role as a parent, community integration, and support from relationships with other women. 
 
The FCP attempts to integrate mother and child treatment, and provides services for women with 
a dual-diagnosis.  The FCP uses the periods of pregnancy and early motherhood as opportunities 
to motivate women in substance abuse treatment.  Based on Attachment theory, the FCP assumes 
that, “one means of successfully engaging a mother (expectant or actual) is through her evolving 
bond with a child.”  According to the FCP project summary, the agency uses interventions such 
as training ultrasounds (in which prenatal development is explained to the mother while she 
views images of her fetus), parent coaching, observation and discussion of child behavior from 
behind a one-way mirror, and parent-child activities.  
 
DFTC participants are required to attend three FCP group sessions per week in Phase I and Phase 
II, and two group sessions per week in Phase III.  In addition, they participate in two individual 
counseling sessions per week in Phase I and one individual session per week if they are in Phase 
II or III.  One of the groups is led by the DFTC Treatment Provider Liaison, while two groups 
are led by other FCP staff members.  The Treatment Provider Liaison is a Bachelor’s level 
counselor who is currently in the process of obtaining certification as a substance abuse 
counselor, and hopes to be certified by July, 2005.  The Treatment Provider Liaison also 
provides individual counseling to some DFTC participants, under the supervision of a Ph.D 
clinical and developmental psychologist.  A few DFTC participants who have a history with 
other FCP staff members, meet with these professionals for their individual counseling sessions.  
According to the FCP Project Summary, other staff members include a part-time Nurse 
Practitioner who is supervised by a psychiatrist, and several Masters-level clinicians with mental 
health training.   
 
The individual sessions with participants include individual recovery planning, the use of 
journals in recovery, and positive decision making.  There are approximately 14 parents in the 
group sessions, and some are not DFTC participants.  As reported by team members, the group 
sessions are partly substance abuse education, and partly process groups.  At least three team 
members reported that they were unsure of whether or not the methods used by the FCP are 
evidence based treatment practices.  One team member mentioned that the lack of a contract or 
an MOU between the court and the FCP limits their ability to monitor the treatment services.  
 
DFTC participants are screened for eligibility using the SASSI screening instrument.  Once they 
are enrolled in the program, a full mental health assessment is conducted on each participant by 
the nurse practitioner, three months after beginning treatment services at Duke FCP.  This 
assessment, including a psychological history, a physical data sheet, a target population sheet, 
and an authorization for services sheet, is then sent to the Durham Area Mental Health Center.  
Participants who have a history of other mental health problems, in addition to substance abuse, 
are referred to the Durham Area Mental Health Center for mental health services.  The court may 
require other participants to submit to a psychiatric evaluation based on the results of the mental 
health assessment, or if the team suspects that hey may have a dual diagnosis.  This evaluation is 
conducted by the FCP nurse practitioner, under the supervision of a psychiatrist.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Parenting classes are provided by The Exchange Club’s Child Abuse Prevention Center 
(ECCAPC) in Durham, Inc.  The DFTC, the Durham Youth Drug Treatment Court, and the 
Durham Adult Drug Treatment Court alternate in paying for these services, such that each court 
pays for the services once every three years.  According to the MOU between the DFTC and the 
ECCAPC, the center serves a maximum of 12 families every 9 week cycle and provides women 
with direct parent coaching, education, information on child development, meals with their 
children, and recreational activities to encourage the mother-child interactions.  The ECCAPC is 
operated by two professional staff and two interns who have been trained in the Nurturing 
Parenting Program.  This is an evidence-based parenting program that has been designated as a 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) Model Program.  The 
center supplies the DFTC with individualized client attendance and progress reports.  Many of 
the current participants and at least one graduated participant identified these parenting classes as 
one of the most helpful aspects of the DFTC program.  They reported that the parenting classes 
taught them how to be better mothers and helped them to build relationships with their children. 
 
Participants are also required to attend 12-step meetings, such as Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
and Narcotics Anonymous (NA) meetings.  Each participant is responsible for having his or her 
sheet signed by the meeting’s chairperson.  Frequent attendance is required in order to 
familiarize the participants with the 12-step philosophy and encourage the development of trust 
and personal bonds with their families and other addicts.  Participants are also expected to 
encourage their family members to become involved in the substance abuse treatment through 
participation in these 12-step meetings. 
 
Team members interviewed agreed that the treatment services adequately addressed issues of 
race, gender, culture, and drug of choice.  While most of the team described the participants’ 
access to current services as “good,” at least half of the team reported that the mental health 
treatment services were lacking and additional services were needed.  One team member 
expressed concern that the treatment phases are arbitrarily defined, and stated that they are not 
integrated well with the DFTC phases.   
 
Current participants in the focus group all reported that the individual and group treatment that 
they received was very helpful.  More than half of the participants agreed that their treatment 
counselors were very understanding and caring. One said, “My counselor never gets angry at 
me.”  One current participant reported that the substance abuse education groups were more 
focused on drug abuse and did not adequately deal with alcohol abuse.  However, team members 
stated that the groups include content on general addiction issues as well as specific content 
related to various drugs of choice, including alcohol.  The opinions of the former participants 
were similar to those of the current participants.  The terminated participant and the graduates 
reported that the treatment they received was helpful and the counselors were caring.  One 
participant said, “The treatment counselors were wonderful. They were there for me and had my 
best interests at heart.”  Two graduates mentioned that they continue to meet with their 
counselors.        
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Ancillary Services Available to and Utilized by Team Members 
 
Referrals to ancillary services are made by the Case Coordinator or the treatment counselor.  
Participants are connected with community agencies and organizations that can assist them with 
education, vocational training, housing services, general health care, and transportation.  
Domestic violence services are offered to participants through the Durham Crisis Response 
Center.  Some participants with domestic violence issues are court ordered to receive domestic 
violence services, while others are referred to this agency by the Team or the treatment provider 
if the need is identified.  
 
The majority of services needed and utilized by the participants are provided by community 
social service agencies.  Team members and current participants reported the need for additional 
housing options that isolate participants from negative influences that might inhibit their efforts 
to remain clean and sober.  One team member mentioned that delinquent housing records are 
sometimes a barrier to participants seeking to secure stable housing.  The FCP program refers 
participants to several community housing agencies and residential programs in the area, 
including Housing for New Hope, Oxford Houses, Freedom House and Francis Street Women’s 
Recovery House.  Participants are matched to one of these agencies based on their individual 
needs and housing availabilities.  The Housing for New Hope provides one facility (New Leaf 
Center) that houses pregnant women or women with a child under the age of three.  Of the 
current options, this is the only agency that allows women to live with their children.  This type 
of service is especially needed for low-income DFTC participants who have regained custody of 
their children and are preparing for program completion.  Team members report that they are in 
communication with the Durham Housing Authority to seek additional housing options for 
participants and to recruit a housing expert to serve as part of the DFTC Team.    
 
There were additional service needs identified by DFTC Team members.  Two team members 
suggested that the DFTC Team should include a public health expert to perform health 
assessments and assist participants with accessing medical services.  Five team members agreed 
that there is a need for additional employment services to assist participants in receiving 
vocational and educational training as well as obtaining jobs. Another service need mentioned by 
one team member was for day care services.   
 
Half of the current participants reported that problems with transportation limit their full 
participation in the program.  Although they are provided with bus passes by the treatment 
provider, they mentioned that it is challenging to navigate the bus schedules when they are 
required to attend several meetings within a given day.  Three current participants reported that it 
is difficult to fulfill all of the program requirements while maintaining employment and taking 
care of their children.   
 
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Treatment and Ancillary Services  
 
Treatment is an important component of treatment court programs.  A main strength of the 
DFTC treatment services is that the treatment provider develops a comprehensive treatment case 
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treatment, through the Duke Family Care Program (FCP).  A variety of services are available to 
participants including individual counseling, group therapy, and AA/NA meetings.  The program 
also provides participants with parenting classes through a program that utilizes the nationally 
recognized and evidence-based Nurturing Parenting Program model.  In addition, the Case 
Coordinator and the treatment provider refer participants to other agencies for ancillary services 
including educational and vocational services, domestic violence assistance, housing services, 
and health care services.  Participants indicated that the individual sessions, group therapy, and 
parenting classes provided them with useful information and stated that the treatment counselors 
were caring and understanding.   
 
The Durham County area is home to a multitude of services and resources that would be useful 
to the parents served by the DFTC program.  However, team members identified the need for 
additional substance abuse and mental health treatment options for participants.  Female 
participants are currently provided with one option for substance abuse treatment, which limits 
the court’s ability to match participants with treatment services based on their individual, specific 
needs, as recommended by federal guidelines.  The Team could continue to research and network 
with local service providers to increase substance abuse treatment options for DFTC program 
participants.  In addition, the team members could contact the NC Division of Mental Health, 
Developmental Disabilities, and Substance Abuse Services (NCMHDDSAS) regarding 
eligibility of DFTC participants for publicly supported mental health or substance abuse services.  
The Team could also consider seeking training opportunities for its members regarding co-
morbidity of substance abuse and mental health.  This training would enable the court to discuss 
its ability to serve participants with dual diagnosis, and to apply for funding specifically geared 
towards this issue.  One current participant expressed concern that treatment groups focus more 
on drug abuse than alcohol abuse.  Securing diverse treatment options to better match 
participants with treatment services might allow this participant and others to receive treatment 
services that are more specific to their drug of choice.  Although team members reported that the 
treatment groups equally address all drugs of choice, they are encouraged to communicate with 
the treatment provider to ensure that there is adequate focus placed on the various substances 
used by participants.  
 
According to team member reports, the lack of an official contract with the treatment provider 
limits the court’s ability to monitor treatment services.  The court might consider establishing a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with all treatment providers.  This would provide clear 
standards that the court and other evaluators could use to review the performance of the 
treatment providers as recommended by the AOC best practice guidelines.  In accordance with 
these guidelines, the DFTC should also ensure that all treatment staff members who provide 
services for participants are Certified Substance Abuse Counselors.  Team members were not 
sure whether the treatment services offered to participants are research or evidence-based.  To 
ensure compliance with state guidelines, the DFTC could request treatment providers to utilize 
and document the use of evidence-based intervention practices.     
 
Although DFTC participants begin receiving treatment services immediately after program entry, 
they do not receive a full mental health assessment until three months after they begin to receive 
treatment services.  As recommended by federal guidelines in Defining Drug Courts: The Key 
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followed by periodic assessment to provide a better understanding of the participant’s needs and 
the match with treatment services.   
 
A number of participants reported difficulties with transportation and scheduling.  The Team 
might consider negotiating with its main treatment provider regarding the possibility of offering 
substance abuse services during the evening as well as during the daytime.  This expansion of the 
schedule would better enable participants to maintain full-time employment during the day, 
while still actively participating in the DFTC program.  
 
One of the greatest needs identified by both team members and participants is the lack of housing 
options that provide a safe environment for parents to recover from their addictions and to live 
with their children once they regain custody.  The court’s goals include ensuring compliance 
with ASFA guidelines and to facilitating family reunification.  Unfortunately, some participants 
may be forced to delay program completion or reunification with their children due to lack of 
housing that allows them to safely live with their children during treatment.  It is recommended 
that DFTC administrators continue to negotiate with the Durham Housing Authority or identify a 
representative from a community housing agency who could consult with the Team or work with 
participants to find adequate housing.   
 
According to team member reports, other types of services that are needed by participants are 
day care, educational and vocational training services, and basic health care services such as 
assessments.  One way to address these needs might be to publicize the program’s service needs 
throughout the community to garner support.  The Team could also continue to network with 
community colleges and other agencies to provide additional educational and vocational services 
for participants.  As suggested by one team member, adding a public health expert on the team 
would provide participants with a resource for connecting with health care services and receiving 
health assessments.  
 
Aftercare 
 
At its creation, the DFTC did not have an aftercare program for participants who successfully 
completed the program.  Aftercare is a necessary component of family treatment court programs 
because maintaining sobriety is a day-to-day struggle that can be challenging for participants 
who no longer have access to the structure and support they received while in the program.  
Family treatment court graduates are also faced with the added pressures that come with 
regaining custody of their children and rebuilding relationships with children who may be 
psychologically affected by the separation from the parents, and the abuse or neglect that 
initiated this ordeal.  
 
Team members reported that there is no official follow-up or after care program for participants 
who are terminated from the program or who successfully complete the program.  They stated 
that the Case Coordinator maintains contact with program completers by providing support 
during occasional telephone conversations and inviting them to attend graduation ceremonies.  
Two team members mentioned that the treatment provider maintains contact with graduates and 
continues to provide treatment services after they complete the program.  According to the 
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consists of one group session per week, five AA/NA meetings per week and two individual 
sessions per month with the treatment counselor.  The Treatment Provider Liason commented 
that “we still leave the door open after this aftercare component.”   
 
DFTC Team members expressed the need for an aftercare program and stated that they are 
currently in the process of developing an official aftercare/alumni group program for participants 
who complete the program.   They mentioned that a meeting is scheduled with the program 
completers to explain the value of such a program and to solicit feedback about plans for the 
aftercare program.  The organization and structure of the program is intended to follow 
guidelines obtained from a review of the literature on aftercare programs for this population.  
Conclusions and Recommendations Regarding Aftercare 
 
In a BJA Monograph (2004) regarding family treatment courts, aftercare was highlighted as an 
important component of such programs because of the risk for relapse, which is greatest within 
three months following treatment.  The monograph recommends that a plan for continued 
monitoring and support for participants should be in place at the inception of any FTC program.   
 
The DFTC’s efforts to develop an aftercare component will enable the court to comply with best 
practice guidelines and to provide its participants with a more comprehensive program.  
Researching aftercare programs of other family treatment courts might provide the DFTC with 
practical examples of evidence-based aftercare programs that have been implemented with this 
target population.  The Team could also consider maintaining accurate, up-to-date contact 
information about participants who have been terminated from the program. This information 
might be obtained through regular phone contact with these discharged participants or by 
negotiating access to information kept by DSS or other collaborating agencies.  Accurate contact 
information on all discharged participants would be integral to completing any future process 
and outcome evaluations of the court.  
 
 Global Impressions about the Family Treatment Court Reported by Drug Court Team 
 
DFTC Team members identified several key strengths that characterize this program.  Four-fifths 
of the team members credited the effectiveness of the program to the commitment and dedication 
of the Team.  One team member said, “We have a good team that works together and supports 
each other.”  In particular, three team members commended the Judge for her commitment to the 
team approach and passion for helping the program participants.  At least two team members 
mentioned the importance of the structure and accountability provided to parents through the 
DFTC Program’s components.  The team members listed a variety of other important elements, 
including: the separate/parallel FTC model, making provisions for ancillary services, the 
parenting component, immediate implementation of sanctions, bi-weekly court appearances, and 
the investment of community agencies.  
 
There was almost unanimous agreement among team members regarding their primary client.  
Most of the team members stated that their primary client is the parent, and one mentioned that 
they also serve the family.  One team member reported that the family is the court’s primary 
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to facilitate “the reunification of families by providing parents with…the training to develop the 
life and parenting skills necessary to provide a safe home for themselves and their children.  
 
Team members attributed a variety of positive changes in the lives of participants to their 
participation in the DFTC program.  Half of the team members mentioned that participants 
improved their relationships with their families and others, and they formed new positive 
relationships.  A third of the team mentioned that the participants improved their self-esteem and 
learned to love themselves.  Other types of changes reported by at least two team members 
included achieving sobriety, improved parenting skills, the ability to maintain employment, and 
attaining housing.  One team member stated that, “it’s like they have a whole new life.” 
 
Team members were asked to describe the characteristics that differentiated those who 
succeeded in the program from those who did not.  Half of the Team reported that successful 
participants had the desire and determination to make changes in their lives and to achieve 
sobriety.  One team member reported that participants who had a reduced chance or no chance of 
regaining full custody of their children were usually less motivated and less likely to succeed.    
Another team member suggested that participants who were receiving treatment for the first time 
were more likely to succeed than those who had a history of substance abuse treatment and 
relapse.   Additional characteristics reported as predictors of program success included being 
more willing to listen to team members, showing a positive attitude, having a great desire to be 
reunited with their children, and having a clean and stable home environment. 
 
Although team members strongly believe in the DFTC Program, there are a few challenges that 
inhibit the full implementation of the program as prescribed.  The most commonly mentioned 
barriers were difficulties in attaining additional funding for the court, housing needs, low referral 
rates, and the lack of community support. 
 
The DFTC Program, like other Family Treatment courts, continually seeks reliable funding 
avenues to sustain the court and provide participants with needed resources and services.  Five 
team members reported that the main barrier facing the court is the need for additional financial 
support.  On the other hand, two team members stated that finances are no longer a problem 
because the DFTC is now supported by the state legislature.  Suggestions made to address this 
issue included grant writing and solicitation for donations through the Durham Drug Court 
Nonprofit Organization.   
 
Almost all of the team members identified the lack of sufficient housing options for participants 
as a barrier that impacts the implementation of the court.  Most program participants need safe, 
affordable housing that allows them to achieve and maintain sobriety without being surrounded 
by negative influences.  Some participants are faced with additional challenges such as not 
having a source of income or bad rental histories.  Attainment of stable housing for themselves 
and their children is also a requirement for program completion and family reunification.  Team 
members recommended the addition of a housing expert to the DFTC Team and the development 
of a DFTC operated housing facility.   
 
Original planning committee members and one team member reported that the DFTC program 
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lack of support for the DFTC program on the part of Parent Attorneys in the dependency court.  
A suggested solution to this issue was the continued education of the Parent Attorneys and other 
personnel within the court system in Durham County.  
 
The lack of community support for the program was cited by three DFTC team members.  One 
team member reported that some human service agencies in the local community have not been 
cooperative or supportive.  Another team member mentioned that some individuals within the 
court system are not supportive of the drug court model, “They say it is a waste of time and 
money.”  The third team member stated that the local community did not yet believe in the 
effectiveness of the DFTC and was not fully invested in the program.  This team member 
recommended increased education and publicity within the local community regarding the 
program  
 
Two team members reported that time constraints sometimes limit their ability to fulfill their 
roles to the best of their ability.  For some team members, their primary appointments are with 
other agencies outside of the DFTC, and they have little time allotted to fulfilling their duties as 
part of the DFTC Team.  Nonetheless, these team members strongly believe in the court and 
continue to diligently fulfill their roles as part of the Team.   
 
Global Impressions about the Family Treatment Court Reported by Participants 
Consumer Satisfaction 
 
A total of eight current participants completed a Consumer Satisfaction Survey about their 
experience in the Durham Family Treatment Court program.  A brief summary of their 
demographic composition and their responses to survey questions is included below.  
 
All of the participants surveyed were female.  Most of the participants reported their race as 
Black (6 participants) while the others were White (2 participants).  Only seven participants 
responded to the question regarding their living status.  Of these, three were living independently 
while the other four said they were residing in community housing.  
 
The level of education was measured by the highest grade completed in school and attainment of 
a GED.  Of the seven participants who reported the highest grade completed, two had completed 
college, one reported completing 11
th grade, three had completed 10
th grade, and one had 
completed 8
th grade.  Two participants reported having obtained a GED.  
 
Participants were asked whether they felt their rights were protected while in the DFTC Program.  
The rating scale ranged from 1 (Not At All protected) to 4 (Completely Protected).  Three of the 
participants reported that their rights were “completely protected;” three reported that they were 
“very protected;” and two reported that they were “somewhat protected.”  On average, 
participants reported that their rights were very protected. 
 
Participants responded to questions about their age, length of time in court, and primary drug of 
choice.  The ages of these participants ranged between 29 and 50 years old.  They reported their 
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five months (1 participant), eight months (1 participant), nine months (3 participants), and eleven 
months (1 participant).  In reference to the primary drug that they used most often, two 
participants reported alcohol, one reported cocaine, and five reported crack.   
 
In addition, the eight participants were asked questions about past treatment (substance abuse, 
mental health, and family therapy) and criminal histories.  Half (4) of the participants reported 
that they had received substance abuse treatment in the past, five reported past mental health 
treatment, and only two said they had participated in family therapy in the past.  Three-fourths 
(6) of the participants reported that they had previously been to court for another crime before 
entering the DFTC Program, but this was their DFTC time in a Family Drug Treatment Court 
program.  When asked to indicate their past criminal charges, one participant selected “driving 
while intoxicated,” and another participant chose “probation or revocation appeal.”  Two 
participants selected “other,” wrote in “assault on government official,” and “simple assault.”   
Over half (5) of the respondents had previously been charged with child abuse, neglect or 
dependency, and none had ever experienced a previous termination of their parental rights.   
 
The participants were asked to rate their level of their satisfaction with aspects of the program.  
These variables included: frequency of court appearances, interactions with the Judge, 
interactions with the drug court team, substance abuse treatment services, individual treatment 
sessions, group treatment sessions, mental health treatment services, housing support services, 
transportation services, parenting classes, other services, drug testing, positive activities/hobbies, 
and the FTC overall.  The number of respondents rating each component varied, ranging from 
six to eight participants.  Satisfaction with each of these components was rated on a scale from 1 
to 4 (1=very unsatisfied, 2=unsatisfied, 3=satisfied, 4=very satisfied).  On average, participants 
were “satisfied” with all ten of the drug court components.  Based on the mean values, 
participants were least satisfied with the transportation services (mean of 3.0).  This would imply 
that they thought the transportation services were inadequate.  Participants were most satisfied, 
on average, with the interactions with the Judge and other Team members (means of 3.50), the 
substance abuse and individual treatment sessions (means of 3.50), and their positive activities or 
hobbies (mean of 3.50). 
  
Participants were also asked to rate how easy or difficult it was to complete eighteen program 
requirements including; making it to court appearances, attending mental health treatment 
services, cooperating with the mental health treatment programs, attending substance treatment 
services, cooperating with substance abuse treatment services, taking psychiatric medications 
regularly, attending parenting classes, attending other services received, going to the location of 
the drug testing, cooperating with drug testing, attending meetings with the Case Coordinator, 
attending and participating in AA/NA meetings, paying court fees, staying clean and sober, 
staying crime free, visitation with child(ren), and maintaining a relationship with their child(ren).  
The number of respondents rating each component varied, ranging from six to eight participants.  
Participants ranked the ease of fulfilling each component on a scale from 1 to 5 (1=very difficult, 
2=difficult, 3=somewhat hard, 4=easy, 5=very easy).  On average, participants reported that all 
but one of these requirements were easy to complete.  Mean scores indicated that the most 
difficult requirement, on average, was paying court fees (mean of 3.67).  These findings are 
consistent with focus group reports of problems maintaining full-time employment while   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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enrolled in the program.  On average, the easiest requirements to complete were going to the 
location of the drug testing, and cooperating with drug testing (means of 3.88).  
 
In addition to descriptive statistics, correlation analyses were conducted to determine whether 
there were differences in satisfaction and difficulty of completing requirements by various 
demographic variables.  No statistically significant differences were found, but this could be due 
to the small number of participants who completed the questionnaire.  
Summary of Findings from Focus Group and Interviews with Participants 
 
The focus group with current participants and interviews with graduated and terminated 
participants revealed a significant amount of information about their experiences in the program.  
The opinions of these participants on various subjects are summarized below. 
 
According to the current participants, the most helpful aspect of the program was the support 
they received from their treatment counselors, the team members, and other participants in the 
program.  Participants also unanimously agreed that AA/NA meetings were helpful in providing 
accountability.  In addition, they appreciated the assistance they received from team members in 
accessing housing services.  Three participants reported that the enforcement of sanctions for 
non-compliance was helpful because it reinforced accountability.  When asked to identify the 
most helpful components of the treatment court program, two graduates said that all the 
components were helpful.  One graduate cited the effectiveness of the sanctions used in the 
program, while another graduate reported that the most helpful aspects of the program were the 
parenting classes, AA/NA meetings, treatment services, and case management meetings.  The 
terminated participant named the treatment services as the most helpful program component.   
 
Participants mentioned several barriers that limited their full participation in the DFTC.  Half of 
the current participants agreed that transportation was difficult for participants who did not own 
their own cars.  They commented on the complications of coordinating the public transportation 
schedules, especially when they were required to attend several meetings on a given day.  Three 
current participants reported that it is difficult to fulfill all of the program requirements while 
maintaining employment and taking care of their children.  Another current participant 
mentioned that, before moving to a residential housing facility, it had been difficult to remain 
sober while surrounded by people who were using drugs.  Two current participants and one 
graduate reported that their participation in the DFTC was impacted by the health problems that 
they endured.  The terminated participant stated that going to jail was the reason for his or her 
failure of the DFTC program.  
 
Most former and current participants stated that they could not identify any least-helpful aspects 
of the program.  This is a tribute to the effectiveness of the program, in that participants found 
each of the components to be helpful.   One graduate stated, “There is nothing negative I can say 
about it.”  On the other hand, one current participant reported that the treatment sessions were 
focused on drug use and did not include much content on alcohol use.  This participant suggested 
that the sessions should integrate more information about alcohol abuse.  The terminated 
participant identified jail as the least helpful aspect of the treatment court program, and reported 
that the bi-weekly court sessions were too frequent.    Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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According to the current participants, the greatest motivators to refrain from use of alcohol and 
other drugs were the prospects of getting their children back, the use of sanctions, and the 
support from their counselors and each other.  Other motivators included the desire to be clean, 
and housing options that allowed them to be surrounded by positive people and to live in an 
environment that was conducive to recovery.   
 
DFTC participants reported that they regularly interacted with other participants and had 
relationships with each other.  These interactions took place at the court, treatment center, 
residential facilities, AA/NA meetings, jail, and during shared activities outside of the DFTC 
program.  Participants described their relationships with each other as constructive, positive and 
helpful.  The terminated participant specified that the participants who had been clean for some 
time were the most helpful.  Current participants mentioned that these relationships helped them 
to stay on the right path, while graduates reported that their relationships with other participants 
helped them to stay clean and sober and to learn from each others’ experiences.  
 
Former participants were asked to name things that made it hard or easy for them to stay clean 
and sober since they were discharged from the program.  According to the graduates, nothing in 
particular made it hard for them to stay clean.  On the other hand, they mentioned several factors 
that were helpful to them in staying sober.  Graduates mentioned attending AA/NA meetings, 
support from their sponsors, attending treatment, continued drug testing, having a support 
network, attending church, and their children.  The terminated participant reported that being 
around others who were using alcohol or drugs makes it difficult to stay clean.  Positive 
influences mentioned by this participant were family members, avoiding negative influences, and 
working.  
 
Participation in the DFTC program has led to many positive changes in the lives of current and 
former participants.  Current participants reported that the DFTC has helped them to focus on 
their recovery and refrain from using alcohol or drugs.  Half of the participants stated that the 
program helped them by providing needed services.  All current participants agreed that the 
program enabled them to feel better about themselves, taught them responsibility, improved their 
relationships with their children, and increased their chances of regaining full custody of their 
children.  One participant mentioned that the program enabled her to have a baby that was free 
from the influence of alcohol or other drugs.  The terminated participant stated that the program 
taught him or her to be independent and to stay clean.  Graduates also reported improvements in 
their lives.  All four stated that the program helped them to become clean and to maintain 
sobriety.  Two of these graduates reported improvements such as regaining custody of their 
children, learning to be more respectful of others, getting apartments, and becoming better 
mothers.  One graduate said, “Drug court helped me…to be the mother that I want to be and to 
realize that I am someone.”  In addition, graduates reported improvements in their employment 
status and financial situations. 
 
Only two participants reported that an area of their lives was worsened by their participation in 
the DFTC program.  These current participants commented that the program caused a decline in 
their health due to fatigue from fulfilling all of the requirements. 
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While the results of the program seem to be overwhelmingly positive, the participants did have 
suggestions for improvements.  One of the current participants suggested greater integration of 
information regarding alcohol abuse in the treatment sessions.  Half of the current participants 
suggested that the jail sanction should only be used for noncompliance related to drug testing.  
The terminated participant suggested that the Team should allow participants to attend rehab or 
other intensive substance abuse treatment programs as an alternative to going to jail.  Three 
graduates reported that they would not change or add anything to the program, while one 
graduate suggested that sanctions should be harsher and stated that the program needs additional 
funding.   
 
In summary, the global impressions of current and former participants were very positive and 
appreciative.  All four graduates indicated that the Durham FTC was an effective program that 
helped them to overcome their addiction and facilitated their reunification with their children.  
They made general comments such as; “I am now very thankful for getting in the program,” or 
“It’s a great program.”  The terminated participant stated, “It helps you a lot if you really want to 
be clean.”  Current participants were asked what they would say if they had one minute to speak 
to the director of the program.  All current participants agreed that they would thank the director 
for the program and made comments such as “thank you for the program,” “the program saved 
my life,” and “I probably would not be living today if it were not for this program.”  
 
Evaluation of Key Components 
 
Aspects of the court were also evaluated against the key components of family treatment 
programs as defined in the federal document, 11 Key Elements of Family Treatment Drug Courts 
(SAMHSA, 2005). 
 
Key Component 1 
A Steering Committee composed of key stakeholders to provide advice in the design and 
operation of the Treatment Drug Court. 
 
The Durham Family Treatment Court operates under the direction of the Durham County Drug 
Court Local Management Committee.  The duties of the Local Management Committee include 
reviewing and updating the court’s mission, goals, guidelines and procedures; exploring possible 
funding sources; reviewing the results of self evaluations; reviewing the performance or agencies 
or individuals providing services, and overseeing the court’s budget. This advisory board 
consists of a wide range of individuals representing various agencies that are affiliated with the 
court.  It is recommended that the court recruit a representative from the Guardian ad Litem 
(GAL) Program to serve as a member of this committee.  In order to improve attendance at these 
meetings, the court might consider contacting members to find out their reasons for not attending 
meetings.  Keeping official minutes of the meetings would provide an official record of meeting 
proceedings and could be used to update absent members on the topics discussed and the 
decisions that were made.   
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Key Component 2 
Alcohol and other drug treatment services that are integrated with justice system case 
processing. 
 
The DFTC Team is compromised of representatives from the criminal justice system, DSS, the 
treatment provider, and GAL office.  These individuals have collaboratively defined and 
developed the court’s mission, goals, eligibility criteria, procedures, performance measures, and 
the materials distributed to the participants with this information.   
Information on participant status is communicated within a timely manner by the treatment 
provider and progress in treatment is discussed during team meetings.  However, one team 
member reported the court’s phase system and graduation criteria do not clearly reflect 
participant progress in treatment.  The court can emphasize the role of treatment in the 
movement from one phase to the next by identifying general treatment goals that participants are 
expected to accomplish in each program phase.  In addition, the Team could include treatment 
progress in the graduation criteria by specifying the level of development required for program 
completion.  For example, they might require graduates to have attained all of the stated goals in 
their individual case plan.  
Key Component 3 
Use of a non-adversarial approach, with prosecution and defense counsel promoting public 
safety while protecting participants’ due process rights. 
 
There is a Respondent’s Attorney, who is a member of the DFTC Team, advises participants 
their rights before they enter the program and reviews the DFTC Contract with them before they 
sign it.  As part of her role on the DFTC Team, the respondent’s attorney also ensures that 
participants’ rights are not violated and that sanctions and incentives are administered 
consistently across all the participants.  On the other hand, the GAL liaison advocates for the 
rights of the children involved and ensures that their best interests are upheld during all team 
meeting discussions and during the court session.  The Judge enforces the Team’s decisions and 
ensures that participants are held accountable for noncompliance in order to protect the safety of 
the public.     
Key Component 4 
Early identification and prompt placement of eligible participants. 
 
The DFTC Case Coordinator screens potential candidates for eligibility in the program based on 
the court’s eligibility criteria and the Substance Abuse Subtle Screening Instrument (SASSI).  
Although the court’s Eligibility Criteria do not specify the methods used to screen for chemical 
dependence, the methods used by the court are consistent with the Best Practice Guidelines 
recommended by the AOC.  Team members and planning committee members identified two 
main barriers to the admission process.  First, some of the parent attorneys in the dependency 
court advise their clients not to participate in the DFTC because the program requirements and 
consequences for noncompliance are more rigorous than if the parent goes through the regular 
court process.  Second, the lack of immediate enforcement of the court order to participate in the 
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to promptly engage eligible participants.  The average length of time between the referral date 
and the admission date for DFTC participants was found to be 63 days. 
 
Program administrators and other team members expressed concern about the low referral and 
admission rates.  They continue to educate parent attorneys of the benefits of the DFTC program 
and they have initiated conversations with dependency court administrators regarding the 
enforcement of court orders.  The report, however, that the dependency court is faced with high 
case loads and lacks the time to conduct show-cause hearings for parents who do not follow 
through on the court order.  It is recommended that the court investigate the possibility of 
conducting show-cause hearings during DFTC court hearings to make eligible candidates more 
accountable.   
 
Key Component 5 
Access to a continuum of alcohol, drug, and other related treatment and rehabilitation services. 
 
DFTC participants are provided with a variety of treatment services, including individual 
counseling, group therapy, residential treatment, mental-health services, 12-step support groups, 
and parenting classes.  Females receive gender-specific treatment services through the Duke 
Family Care Program (FCP), while males are referred to the Durham County Area Mental Health 
Center.  The parenting classes are taught using an evidence-based program, but team members 
were uncertain whether the methods used in the substance abuse education groups and the 
individual counseling sessions were research or evidence-based.  It is recommended that the 
court request their treatment providers to utilize and document their use of evidence-based 
intervention practices.  Team members reported the need for additional substance abuse and 
mental health treatment options for participants.  In order to ensure compliance with the 
guidelines provided in Key Component 5, it is recommended that the court establish an MOU 
with treatment providers to provide a basis for monitoring and evaluation purposes.   
 
Key Component 6 
Frequent staffings (team meetings), where each client’s progress, strengths, obstacles, and 
options are discussed individually, and case plans are updated as needed.  
 
The DFTC Team meets before each court session to discuss each participant’s case and to decide 
upon any sanctions, incentives, or changes in their case plans.  They utilize a consensus-based 
process in which each team member has the opportunity to provide input into every discussion 
and decision made.  Several strategies were suggested for making the meetings more efficient. 
These include starting the meeting on time, avoiding side conversations, resolving personal 
conflicts before or after meetings, restructuring the order of case review, and adding a monthly 
meeting to discuss general court issues and factors related to program success.    
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Drug testing is an integral and required part of the DFTC program.  Participants are tested at 
least twice per week (one regular and one random) by the Treatment Provider Liaison and the 
Case Coordinator.  Active and former participants frequently mentioned drug testing as helpful 
in maintaining compliance and enhancing personal accountability.  In fact, in the Consumer 
Satisfaction Questionnaire administered to a sample of active participants, 87.5% of respondents 
answered that they are satisfied or very satisfied with the drug testing component of DFTC.  The 
court’s administrators plan to implement a color-coded random drug testing system to make 
random drug testing more standardized.  
Key Component 8 
A coordinated strategy that governs drug court responses to participants’ compliance. 
 
Responses to compliance, including decisions regarding sanctions, incentives, termination and 
graduation, are produced by discussion and majority rule, although consensus is usually 
established.  Responses to compliance are generally guided, in part, by documented criteria, but 
the team does also rely on subjective assessments and interpretations to direct the decision-
making process and take into account individual factors.  Team members and participants 
reported that responses to participant compliance were administered fairly and consistently 
across all participants.  
 
Key Component 9 
Judicial interaction that is ongoing with each drug court participant. 
Interaction between the Judge and participants is an important part of the DFTC program.  The 
Judge speaks directly with each participant at the biweekly court sessions, where she offers 
encouragement and motivation for compliant participants and warnings and reprimands for non-
compliant participants.  Team members and participants both find the participants’ interactions 
with the Judge to be an important aspect of the program.  Based on interviews and focus groups, 
it is apparent that most participants feel that the Judge is truly concerned about them and wants 
them to succeed.  In addition, all of the current participants responding to the Consumer 
Satisfaction Questionnaire were satisfied or very satisfied with their interactions with the Judge.   
 
Key Component 10 
Interdisciplinary education that promotes effective planning, implementation, and operations. 
 
There is no structured plan for continued interdisciplinary education for team members.  Team 
members have participated in national and state drug court trainings and conferences and have 
observed other family treatment courts. Most team members commented on the need for more 
general training, and a few reported a need for cross-training and exposure to the workings of 
other FTC’s. 
 
Key Component 11 
Partnerships among drug courts, public agencies, and community-based organizations. 
 
The Durham County Family Treatment Court has forged relationships with some public and 
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services for the program and has continued to do so using their own funds.  The Treatment 
Provider Liaison and the Case Coordinator refer participants to a variety of ancilliary service 
sprovided through local agencies.  These include vocational and education training, employment 
services, domestic violence services, and housing services.  Team members reported the need for 
additional personnel on the Team, including a police officer, a public health expert, and a 
housing expert.  A few team members reported the lack of support for the court from some 
community agencies and individuals.  This was attributed to a lack of knowledge about the 
program within the community.  Program administrators are encouraged to continue publicizing 
the needs of the program within the community and educating community members about the 
accomplishments of the DFTC program.   
 
Conclusions and Recommendations 
 
Strengths of Program 
  
The findings described in this report clearly demonstrate that there are many strengths that 
characterize the DFTC Program.  Observations of the court and interviews with team members 
revealed that the court’s team members strongly believe in the effectiveness of the family 
treatment court model and are committed to meeting the needs of the participants that they serve. 
Team members were well aware of their roles in the court and they appeared to be fulfilling their 
roles as stated in the court documents and as described in the AOC Best Practice Guidelines.  
Participants spoke highly of the team members and described them as caring, supportive, and 
professional.  Despite some personality conflicts, team members reported that they have mutual 
respect for one another and they are able to work together as a Team to make decisions regarding 
participants.  They each felt that they had equal opportunity to provide input into discussions 
before reaching a consensus about the necessary course of action.  
 
Consistent with their mission statement, the DFTC provides a variety of services to its 
participants through a “nonjudgmental, accountable system of support.”  Team members 
reported that the methods used to monitor DFTC participants are effective.  These include drug 
testing, case management meetings, and bi-weekly court appearances.  Participants mentioned 
the meetings with the Case Coordinator and their interactions with the Judge as some of the most 
helpful program components.  Drug testing is administered regularly and frequently in 
accordance with national standards.  The Case Coordinator meets regularly with participants to 
provide support and encouragement and to review their progress in fulfilling program 
requirements.  During bi-weekly court appearances, participants receive praise and 
encouragement from the Judge for their compliant behavior and consequences for their 
noncompliant behavior.  The Judge uses these moments to reinforce the benefits of participating 
in the program, achieving sobriety, and rebuilding healthy relationships with their children.  
Team members commended the DFTC Judge for her passion and commitment, while 
participants mentioned that she was caring, encouraging, and supportive.  These program 
components keep participants accountable for their behavior while providing them with the 
support needed to succeed in the program.  
 
The DFTC works with several different agencies to provide services to participants and to 
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gender-specific substance abuse treatment services through the Duke Family Care Program, 
which emphasizes the role of the woman as a parent and focuses on the parent-child relationship.  
In addition, participants attend parenting classes through The Exchange Club’s Child Abuse 
Prevention Center (ECCAPC) in Durham, Inc.  The method used by this Center is the Nurturing 
Parenting Program, which is an evidence-based intervention that has been designated as a 
SAMHSA Model Program.  Many of the current participants and at least one graduated 
participant identified these parenting classes as one of the most helpful aspects of the DFTC 
program.  All parents who have previously met all the DFTC graduation criteria have been 
reunified with their children before graduation.  A particular strength of the program is that the 
DFTC has collaborated with DSS to facilitate the reunification of parents with their children at 
least three months before graduation, allowing time for DSS to monitor the families before the 
program completion.  
 
As reported by team members and participants, the DFTC program promotes positive changes 
within the lives of participants. Team members mentioned that participants improved their 
relationships with their families and others, formed new positive relationships improved their 
self esteem, and learned to love themselves.  Other types of changes reported by team members 
included achieving sobriety, improved parenting skills, the ability to maintain employment, and 
attaining housing.  Current and former participants named several areas of their lives that 
improved as a result of their participation in the program. They reported that they became better 
parents, achieved sobriety, felt better about themselves, learnt responsibility, received assistance 
in finding housing, improved their financial status, and improved their relationships with their 
children, family, and friends,.  
 
Recommendations  
 
Several recommendations have been made throughout this report, in response to barriers that the 
court’s Team and administrators have faced in the implementation of the program. These 
recommendations offer suggestions for continued improvements in the functioning of the court.  
 
The policies and procedures of the DFTC, as documented in this report, were obtained through a 
synthesis of several different sources of information.  These included written court documents, 
interviews with team members and participants, and observations of the team meeting and court 
proceedings.  Several references were made in this report regarding key information that was not 
included in the court’s Policy Manual.  In order to facilitate continuity and progress in the 
functioning of the court and the manner in which it is implemented, it is recommended that the 
Team fully document is policies and procedures in the Policy Manual.  This would provide the 
court with a comprehensive record that can be used to evaluate its performance, and to orient 
future team members and stakeholders to the operations.  Some pertinent information that should 
be included in the Policy Manual includes the court’s goals and objectives, roles of team 
members, the Participant Agreement (Contract), types of sanctions and incentives, and the 
termination policy.  It is also suggested the court update sections of the Policy Manual, such as 
the referral and admission procedures, to more accurately reflect its current practices.   
 
Most of the team members identified the need for additional housing options for DFTC 
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often necessary for these parents to relocate to an environment that removes them from the 
negative influences of other users. These parents often face obstacles in their attempts to obtain 
safe housing, including the lack of finances, unemployment, and delinquent housing records due 
to nonpayment of rent or evictions.  The Treatment Provider Liaison and the Case Coordinator 
refer participants to several community agencies that provide temporary housing for low-income 
adults.  Currently, only one of these agencies allows parents to live with their children in the 
housing provided.  Obtaining employment and stable housing is one of the graduation criteria for 
the DFTC program, and is often a requirement for family reunification.  Team members report 
that they have previously been unsuccessful in attempts to recruit a housing expert from the 
Durham Housing Authority, to serve on the DFTC Team.  It is suggested that the Team continue 
communications with the Housing Authority and that they contact other community housing 
agencies regarding the possibility of either consulting with, or adding one of their representatives 
to the DFTC Team.  
 
Although the DFTC program provides female participants with gender-specific treatment 
services through Duke FCP, the program lacks additional treatment options for these 
participants.  The program’s administrators might consider contacting the North Carolina 
Division of Mental Health, Developmental Disabilities and Substance Abuse Services 
concerning identification of alternative, publicly-funded substance abuse and mental health 
treatment services.  Access to several treatment options would allow the program to match 
participants with services based on their individual, specific needs.  Another limitation related to 
treatment services is the lack of a contract between the DFTC and the treatment provider, due to 
the fact that the DFTC does not pay the provider for these services.  The court could establish a 
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Duke FCP and any other future providers to ensure 
that there is a record of the agreement between the programs.  An MOU would document the 
types of services and the conditions under which these services are provided to DFTC 
participants.  In addition, it would provide a basis for the court to use for monitoring and 
evaluation purposes in accordance with federal and state guidelines.  Some specific areas that 
might require further examination include ensuring that treatment providers are Certified 
Substance Abuse Professionals, and requesting providers to utilize and document their use of 
evidence-based intervention practices.  
 
The DFTC Team meets regularly to discuss participant status and determine the court’s 
responses to participant compliance and noncompliance.  Several suggestions were made to 
improve the functioning of the team and to make the team meetings more efficient.  Team 
members reported that they sometimes feel rushed during the bi-weekly team meetings because 
some of the cases take a significantly longer period of time to discuss than others.  It was 
proposed that the Team could restructure the order of the meetings such that they discuss the 
noncompliant participants first, and then the compliant participants.  They might also consider 
scheduling an additional monthly or bi-monthly team meeting to discuss general issues related to 
the implementation of the court.  This would provide the team with an opportunity to spend more 
time analyzing the characteristics and factors that contribute to program success.  The Team 
could also use these meetings to develop guidelines that are geared towards improving its 
functioning, such as strategies for resolving personal or professional conflicts, and maintaining 
professional boundaries in interactions with participants.   
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Analysis of MIS data revealed that the DFTC is operating at half of its program capacity, and it 
has never reached its full capacity.  In addition, it was noted that the time interval between 
referral and admission was two months, although court documents state that this process should 
take only three weeks.  Both of these issues, low admission rates and long time intervals, were 
attributed to the lack of immediate enforcement of court orders by the dependency court, and the 
lack of support from some of the parent attorneys in the same court.  Team members reported 
that eligible candidates who are ordered by a Judge to participate in the DFTC program are not 
usually held accountable if they do not follow through on the order.  They mentioned that the 
dependency court is usually unable to conduct show-cause hearings for these candidates, due its 
high caseloads.  DFTC administrators have made efforts to increase the referral rates by 
engaging parent attorneys and informing them of the benefits and accomplishments of the 
program.  In order to facilitate speedy enrollment of eligible candidates and to increase 
admission rates, it is recommended that the court investigate the possibility of conducting show-
cause hearings during its bi-weekly court hearings.  Continued collaboration and negotiation 
between the DFTC and the dependency court might also lead to a solution that would address 
this systemic issue.  
 
Conclusions 
 
The DFTC program provides an essential array of services and a source of support and 
accountability to Durham County parents who have a substance abuse diagnosis and are facing 
child abuse or neglect charges.  The strengths of this program, including the dedication of the 
team members, effective monitoring of participants, and efforts to facilitate family reunification, 
contribute to the effective functioning of the program.  Even though the program has only been 
in operation for a few years, it has had a significant impact on the lives of participants.  Current 
and former DFTC participants reported that the program enabled them to achieve sobriety, 
improve their relationships with others, become better parents, find housing, and improve their 
financial status.  Participant ratings of various program components indicated that they are 
satisfied with all aspects of the program.   
 
There are several areas that the court can address to further strengthen its effectiveness in serving 
its target population.  A revision and expansion of the court’s Policy Manual was suggested in 
order to provide the court with a comprehensive record of its policies and procedures.  Team 
members identified the need for additional housing options, and alternative treatment options for 
participants.  They also reported systemic issues that prevent the court from shortening the time 
interval between referral and admission, and from reaching its target capacity.  In addition, 
several strategies were proposed for making the team meetings more efficient and improving 
Team functioning.  Despite these challenges, the Team continues to implement the DFTC 
program in accordance with the court’s stated goals and objectives.  The program’s strengths and 
accomplishments provide a strong foundation from which to execute the recommendations made 
in this report.  
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Appendix A 
 
Table 1.  Satisfaction with Components of Durham County Family Drug Treatment Court 
 
 
 
                                                                      Notes: 
1.  Scores range from a low of 1 (Very Unsatisfied) to a high of 4 (Very Satisfied). 
2.  Due to rounding, frequencies do not necessarily total 100%. 
 
 
COMPONENT    STATISTICS RESPONSE  FREQUENCY  (%) 
 n  Mean Standard  Deviation Very Unsatisfied  Unsatisfied  Satisfied  Very Satisfied 
1. Frequency of court appearances  8  3.38  0.52  0.00  0.00  62.50  37.50 
2. Interactions with the judge  8  3.50  0.53  0.00  0.00  50.00  50.00 
3. Interactions with the drug court team  8  3.50  0.53  0.00  0.00  50.00  50.00 
4. Your SA treatment services  8  3.50  0.53  0.00  0.00  50.00  50.00 
5. Your individual treatment sessions  6  3.50  0.55  0.00  0.00  50.00  50.00 
6. Your group treatment sessions  8  3.38  0.74  0.00  12.50  37.50  50.00 
7. Your mental health treatment services  6  3.33  0.52  0.00  0.00  66.67  33.33 
8. Your housing support services  6 3.33  0.52  0.00  0.00  66.67  33.33 
9. Your transportation services  6  3.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  100.00  0.00 
10. Your parenting classes  6  3.33  0.52  0.00  0.00  66.67  33.33 
11. Other services you received  7  3.43  0.53  0.00  0.00  57.14  42.86 
12. Drug testing  8  3.25  0.71  0.00  12.50  50.00  37.50 
13. Your positive activities or hobbies  6  3.50  0.55  0.00  0.00  50.00  50.00 
14. The family treatment court program overall 8 3.38  0.52  0.00  0.00  62.50  37.50   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 2.  Difficulty with Requirements of Durham County Family Drug Treatment Court 
 
 
 
 
 
 
REQUIREMENT    STATISTICS  RESPONSE FREQUENCY (%) 
 n  Mean  Standard 
Deviation  Very Difficult  Difficult  Somewhat Hard  Easy  Very Easy 
1. Making it to court appearances  8  4.38  0.52  0.00  0.00  0.00  62.50  37.50 
2. Attending MH treatment services  6  4.33  0.82  0.00  0.00  16.67  33.33  50.00 
3. Cooperating w/ your MH treatment   6  4.33  0.82  0.00  0.00  16.67  33.33  50.00 
4. Attending SA treatment services   8  4.75  0.46  0.00  0.00  0.00  25.00  75.00 
5. Cooperating w/ SA treatment services  8  4.63  0.52  0.00  0.00  0.00  37.50  62.50 
6. Taking psychiatric medication regularly  6  4.50  0.55  0.00  0.00  0.00  50.00  50.00 
7. Attending parenting classes  6  4.67  0.52  0.00  0.00  0.00  33.33  66.67 
8. Attending other services you receive 7  4.57  0.53  0.00 0.00  0.00 42.86 57.14 
9. Going to the location of the drug testing  8  4.88  0.35  0.00  0.00  0.00  12.50  87.50 
10. Cooperating with drug testing  8  4.88  0.35  0.00  0.00  0.00  12.50  87.50 
11. Attending meetings w/ case manager  8  4.75  0.46  0.00  0.00  0.00  25.00  75.00 
12. Attending AA/NA meetings  8  4.38  0.74  0.00  0.00  12.50  37.50  50.00 
13. Participating in AA/NA meetings  7  4.57  0.79  0.00  0.00  14.29  14.29  71.43 
14. Paying court fees  6  3.67  0.82  0.00  0.00  50.00  33.33  16.67 
15. Staying clean and sober  8  4.38  0.74  0.00  0.00  12.50  37.50  50.00 
16. Staying crime free  6  4.67  0.52  0.00  0.00  0.00  33.33  66.67 
17. Visitation with your child(ren)  7  4.43  0.79  0.00  0.00  14.29  28.57  57.14 
18. Maintaining a relationship w/your child(ren) 8 4.63  0.52  0.00  0.00  0.00  37.50  62.50 
Notes:  
3.  Scores range from a low of 1 (Very Easy) to a high of 5 (Very Difficult). 
4.  Due to rounding, frequencies do not necessarily total 100%.   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 3.   Consumer Satisfaction Survey:  Protection of Participants’ Rights in Durham 
Family Treatment Court 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Variable N  Mean  Standard  Deviation 
Protecting Your Rights  8  3.13  0.83 
Notes:  
5.  Responses to the question, “Do you think your overall rights are protected 
in the Family Treatment Court program? 
6.  Ratings were on a scale from 1 to 4 where, 1=Not at All Protected, 
2=Somewhat Protected, 3=Very Protected and, 4=Completely Protected.   Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 4.   Consumer Satisfaction Survey:  Demographics of Durham Family Treatment 
Court Participants 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Characteristics of Participants  Number 
(N=10) 
Percentage 
(%) 
  
Gender  8  
     Female  8  100.00 
     Male  0  0.00 
    
Race  8  
     Black  6  75.00 
     White  2  25.00 
    
Ethnicity  5  
     Hispanic  0  0.00 
     Not Hispanic  5  100.00 
    
Living Arrangement  7  
     Community Housing  4  57.14 
     Independent  3  42.86 
    
Primary Drug  8  
     Alcohol  2  25.00 
     Crack  5  62.50 
     Cocaine  1  12.50 
    
Crime  8  
    DWI  1  12.50 
    Probation or Revocation Appeal  1  12.50 
    None  4  50.00 
    Other  2  25.00 
    
Criminal History  8  
     No  2  25.00 
     Yes  6  75.00 
    
Past Child Abuse, Neglect, or Dependency 
charges 
8  
     No  3  37.50 
     Yes  5  62.50 
    
Previous Termination of Parental Rights  8  
     No  8  100.00 
     Yes  0  0.00 
      Durham County Family Treatment Court Evaluation 
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Table 4.   Consumer Satisfaction Survey:  Demographics of Durham Family Treatment 
Court Participants (Cont.) 
 
 
 
 
Characteristics of Participants  Number 
(N=10) 
Percentage 
(%) 
    
Substance Abuse Treatment History  8  
     No  4  50.00 
     Yes  4  50.00 
    
Mental Health Treatment History  8  
     No  3  37.50 
     Yes  5  62.50 
    
Family Therapy History  8  
     No  6  75.00 
     Yes  2  25.00 
    
Highest Grade Completed  7  
     Eighth grade  1  14.29 
     Tenth grade  3  42.86 
     Eleventh grade  1  14.29 
     Completed college  1  14.29 
     Some post-graduate school  1  14.29 
    
GED  6  
     No  4  66.67 
     Yes  2  33.33 